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A JOKE ON

We

Ramona Resort
REEDS LAKE

are Specialists in

Watches

Grand Rapids, Mich.

THE OOOLEST SPOT IN WESTERN MICHIGAN

A

thorough knowlegaof the

theory of Watch making, combinad
with years of pracUcal experience

VAUDEVILLE

^ver^

^ernoon am* ^ven*n2

makes our suggesUons of consider
able value to you when buying •
watch.
The leading make) are represent

DANCING

^very even^n2 ^rom 8^0

in Beautiful

TUE UintlflV
I

until 11:00

New Academy

Figure Eight, Merry-Go-Round,
Jungle Show, Joy Wheel.

I

tit mlllW n

Score of other attractions

ed in our stock.
Let us show you a

good

practictl

Faro

Bo Oar

ARprunor

GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO

CRUTCHES^ TRUSS
'

bn hm i4M

SMITH,
•

U

Mr

ittek

the Druggist

HOTEL BLOCK

GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE

on

W0!ll?

, ",1; V;?.Dr*,,r f,,lV'"'h“
l’*rk'
del,
I. Wednesday
be the difference It ihe dry. did Au,ust
21„.The
Thl>
0x,n
hIve bMJ
present another petition. There are
enough voters to this one to submit
the questionto the people and the
council will abide Y)y their decision
that Is understand of courae. Why
not give the people the aame chance
that they have always been given
to decide their questionsfor them*
elves, and submit •{ to
vote
August 27.

all the plana made for
the big Barbacue.
At 11:30
M. and again at 4:30
P. M. Coffee and Roast Ox will bs
served to everyone free.
In addition to the Barbacue there
i
will be a program of sports and
games with Bands all during the day
and evening. At 5:30 P. M. there
will be a Balloon race between two
big Balloons, which Is the first time
Aid Merssns motion
then this has ever been done at Jenlsoa
voted upon which was carried by a Park.
vote of 6 to 3. Yeas.— Aid Lokker,
InterurbanCompany will
Mersen, Dyke. Harrington, Brower make reduced rates from all points
on that day and will have frequent
and Sterenberg.
car aenrlce to take care of the
Bidding's strength.
Nays— Aid. Van Drexer, Drinkcrowds. Many tables have been put
The fmmr part of It all l.
' w^and"
H.M«“
copy of the ballots,which are being
In the Park for those who take Baskets Lunches.
printed in this office, show Salsbury's
name as big aa life— and the roor- Name* Secured Yesterday for PetiThe Park has bean entirely reartion Asking Council to Take No
ranged since last year and there art
back falls to the ground. Al a opa good many who do not come to the
ponents will have to think of someAction.
Park until the Farmers Picnic Day
thing else.
Action of Council In PostponingRefwill be surprised when they come
But don’t get exited boys. Stick
erendum Vote Made It Unneces- this year.
to the facts. It pays In the end.

that

When

W. 8th Sheet

From Admission to Park

do
curb."

TWO OF THE

hundred miles from Holland) will
have some explaining to do or the
republican voters whom they have
been talking to will question their
truthfulness and not take them seriously In the future
These two candidateshave been
industriouslyspreading the story
(hat Hiddlng and Salisbury had
formed an alliance, that Salisbury
would drop out of the race, throw
hla strength to A1 and as a reward
would be appointed Under-Sheriff by
Al The story sounded good and the
two candidatesrolled It around under their totfcuea for all they were
worth, for they both (although of
course they talk otherwise) fear

Jeweler and Optician

Picnicking

go to

A

a

was

The

I

|

these voters whom you have

(old this ghost story to,

purchased and

_

sary to Act on Counter

the

Petition

primary boptha to cast their ballot,
A petition to the common council
u Ahlnk they will remember
don't you
known
as the "counter petition" was
that you tried to give them the
| presen'el last evening but because
Wrong steer?
Boys remember always that you of the action of the council in i>ostare trying to be nominated on the Ponlng the vote till the November
Republican ticket,and do not say or
electlcn t was not considered nedo anything that may embarrass you
cessary to read It or to take any acIn the future.
tion on It. The petition wag circulated yertenhy as aoon as It became
COUNCIL
known that there would be a special
A large and representative body ot
counqjl meeting to consider the oth'voters gathered at the city hall last
er petition. A number of names were
night to .witness the promised fire*
works that the petition asking the
council to submit to the people the
The petition as circulated yesterquestionof whether an ordinance day la printed In full below:

MISS MADOE LUSCOMB AND LA
VERNE JONES PRINCIPALS IN
PRETTY AUOUST
WEDDINQ,
Browning Party Sends Telegrame of

From Amsterdam. The Netherlands

Congratulation

A

very pretty wedding took place
when Mist Madge Lu»comb and La Verne Jonea were united In marriage by the Rev. P. E.
Whitman at the home of the brlde'a
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luecomb, 376 Pine street.
The young couple were unattended
the bride was dressed in A whKe silk
the Honorable, the Mayor and
gown trimmed with lace hand emCommon Council of the CHy
broideredand carried a shower boof Holland.
quet of rotes. The rooms were pretlast evening

secured.

Double Daily Service between

;

Holland and Chicago

licensing the malntalnance of To
saloons in this city under certain restrlctlons.at an election to be held
'Aug. 27 would bring Instead of the

,

I

promised fire works the aldermen Gentlemen:—
tily decorated in green, -pink end
however waded thru their work
We are Informed that a petition Is white. Only the 'Immedlete relativee
short order and after a half hour'* be ng circulated asking the Common
of the young couple were present et
debate decided to submit the ques- Council to submit to the qualified
the- wedding tot evening. Girl
voters of the City whether saloons
tion at the fall election.
friend* of the bride the Mlstea Marls
I** All W
of the
W1C tuuviiueu
aldermen with
Will! the ex- for the sale of Intoxicating
tuwAiuauug liquors
iim
Dykstq, ElizabethDe Vries, Heist
ceptlon of Aid. King were present at ' ihall' be licensed under certain
last nights meeting. The petition »t Holtons and regulations to be pre- Fairbanks end Bernice Jones welted
at the table and were presented with
had 963 signers. After the reading
scribed by an ordinance,and that
1 of the petition by the Clerk Aid.
boqueu of »w«et pew by the brideMersen was the first on the floor. tome member* of the Common CounBefore the ceremony Mias Marie DytfHe took .the stand that ^hlle the cil have expressed (hemMlYCS as faatre played Mendellsohnf Wedding
petition had a large number Ot Signvorable to such propositionMarchers and was the expression of a
We as citizens, believing that we
large number of voters never the
Those present from out-of-town
less it was not binding upon the have at heart the best interests ot
were Mrs. 8. L. Redd of Perma, Mich,
council. The members of the coun- this city, would earnestly advise your
cil are the representativesof the honorable body not to take any ac- grandmother of the bride end Paul
Jones of Austin, cousin of the groom.
people of their respective wards and
tion at the present time by which the
of the city and thought to be certain
The young couple received many
liquor question will again be an Isof the sentiment of the citizens.
beautiful and useful gift*. After e
The present liquor qwestion came sue before the legal voters, and abort wedding trip they will make
among others would urge the followI up suddenly due to a new Interpretstheir home In this city and will be
tion of an old law and as far as this ing reasons:
at home to their friends after Sept.
city is concerned we are just where
THE
1. The citizens have heretofore
1 at 376 Pine street.
j we were at the start. 1 am willing to
repeatedly expressed themselvesas
be guided by the citizens and to
Mrs. George Browning, Miss Grace
Optical Specialist
stand by what they think Js best not favorable to the saloon.
Browning and Miss Hazel Wing who
2. The occasionthat brings about
and for that reason I move that the
nro touring Europe sent their conmatter be postponed and voted on this present agitation is a decision of
24 E. Eighth St., Hotlind
gratulations to the young people from
at the regular Fall election
Aid.
the Supreme court which simply reBrower supported this motion.
Amsterdam where they are at presAid. Drlnkwater then took the stores and restrictsthe wholesale ent.
floor and said. When the license and dealers rights and privileges to
ordinance committee met last Thurs- those he had under the law as It
POOR RESORT SEASON
day evening we were all agreed that was when Holland first voted "dry" . August has failed to fulfill the
our report was the best move that
hope* of those Interested In the rewould be made and all were willing —the misconstruction of the law for
sort businessand In consequence
to stand by It then and I think now the last two or three years has been
fthis season will be the poorest In the
that we were right and that the condemned but no right have been history of the east shore of Lake
questionshould be submitted to the
Michigan.
taken away.
voters at the time named "
3.
In
our
Judgment
the
fact that • The continuedcool weather and
is a benefit to any man
Aid. Hansen, chairman of the]
the superabundance of rain has not
committee on, licenses said "While I the liquor interests have enlisted In only held thousandsof vacation seekdo not patronize the wholesalehous- it* favor a large number of petitiones and would not patronize the ers should not have any Influence ers at home but a large percentage
of all summer sojourners that came
saloons were we to have them neverwith the Council for a minority cn early In July have been driven home.
theless I feel that the people should
Many hotels In the more northern
be given a proper chance for the any Issue can always be found who
brings about a good hearing and expression of their sen- are ready and willing to agitate — but retreats have already closed for the
tements. The questionis ‘are we such continued agitation Is not for season in fact some have been closed
for good owning to unpaid bills.
appearance
to have saloons ’you say. License
the bestlnterest and. the peace of the
Our local hotel have been doing
saloons,why we have saloons and
the businessthis year as coraparred
have had them right along. All that city.
Our made-to-your-orderSuits has been done was to change the 4. We believe If any proposition to other years still they have been
more fortunate that resorts further
embodies all those little de- system under which liquor was sold. Is to be submitted—which we diprec- north, Hotel Ottawa had 350 guests
I am Informed that there has been late most strongly, It should be a
Sunday, Wauknzoo Is well filled and
tails and essentialsso easily
as much liquor sold under the whole
filoon or no saloon without any col- Hotel Macatawa has been holding
sale system as before. If we are to
overlookedat times. Add to
its own nicely. Hotel Grand manpermit the liquor to be sold why oring or white-washing, for rich ager says they have no cause to comthese the splendid fit, richshould we set the amount which whitewashingsand regulations are plain considering the weather.None
ness of material and air of
each customer must ouy and make Id the nature of the case only tem- are discouragedand hope for better
up-to-dateness,and you have
him take that much? I tell you, porary and subject to cinnge by ev- conditions next year.
there is no sense In such changes)ery new council and thus become h
a Suit to be proud of.
and reforms. All that the former
permanent disturbing factor In every Awarded Damages in the Sam of
change did was to do away with a
deal of money which the city an- aldermanlcelection.
$275 and Costa
Respectfully submitted,
nually received. I want all to underIn the caao of Benaiah M. Davis
stand that I am willing to abide by
the result of the vote when submitagainst the Buss Machine Wot ks the
The petition asking to have the
ted to the people no matter which
question resubmitted on August 27 jury after being out 6 hours renderside receives the majority "
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
ed a verdict yesterdayin favor of Mr.
Aid. Lokker sail "I do not think It contained963 names.
Davis and awarded him the sum of
Corner River and Eighth Streets
necessary for me to tell
what
A counter petition containing 38
side of the liquor question I stand names asked that It be not submitted $275* as damages for personal injurAgency American Laundry.
as I have said often enough that
ies received while night wathchman
Prof. John Kulzenga, Prof. John
am dry. This liquor question At this
at the Buss Machine Works. After
time came up so suddenly that the , KlelnhPksel had charge of this pe- the verdict was rendered Geo. E.
wets took us by surprise While tltion.
Kollen Attorney for the Buss Machthey have a large number of
ine Works made a motion for a stay
to their petition due to their early The prize bass of the season at
start I am confident that they could spring lake was killed by John T. of proceedings for 60 days in order
easily get as many to a counter one. ( Hiller near bis boat house. While to allow the Defendeut time to preI am willing to support Aid. Mersen’s at work Hiller saw a big fish swim- pare for an appeal to the Supreme’
motion and submit the question to ming In the shallow water near the Court which motion was granted by
the voters at the Fall election and if dock and, thinking it was a dog fish
Hardwood Lumber Trimmings the wets then have a majorityover grabbed a club and stunned It with Judge Cross.
the drys I am willing to stand by the several well directed blpws. He seMarriage Llcentea
$1.25 per load
peoples decision. If then they want cured the fish, a fine specimen of
Roy
H.
Walker, glove cutter,
saloons there will be plenty *of time tiger bass, which weighed five
Grand
Haven;
Dorothy A. Sloan, 20
to
frame
an
ordinanceAs
‘to
Aid.
pounds
and
measured
21
inches
In
Tdeptae ygv ortoi mw. Phone 1011
Hansen’s remarks that there Is no length and 15 ’-2 around the body.
Holland.
difference now than from the time
Gerrit Wegerink 22, further mak*
C. L.
Sc Co.
when we did have saloons I would
er, Holland; Mary Been, 20, Holland.
WANTED—
girl to work
like to say that when I walk
store. Call at ihe Candy Kite! et.

in

Perfect

uitr

Fitting

!

Glasses

.

Leave Holland 9:00

a. ra.

Leaf* Holland 9:30

p.

Leave Holland 11:00

daily Sunday excepted.

m. daily, Sunday excepted.

a.

m. Sunday only.

Returning leave Chicago 9tf0

a.

m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.

Leave 9:30 a m. Sunday.
Leave 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave 8:00 p. m. daily, Sundays excepted.

'

Leave IKK) p. m. Sunday.

Stevenson’s

I

|

J. S. Kress,

Local Agent

Local Phones: . Citz. 1081; Bell 78

.

!

Chicago Dock, foot of

Wabash Avenue

"

Arm

You Want Strain Your

reaching to meet our prices on the best custom tailored

»

clothes

show you

Let us

the Woolens and take

your measure today
We

make

la specialty of

Cleaning, Pressing and Re-

pairing Ladies and Gentlemens

Garments

Dry Cleaning
Work Galled for and DeliveredFree

A Good

Appearance

'

r

of Charge

A Good

Suit

j

The Cloths Shop
Am J.
Citz.

FORCE, Merchant Tailor
234 River

Phone 1677

St.,

Holland, Mich.

|

NICK DYKENA

on

$3.00 for a

SET

of

TEETH

Pay Mo Mora. Thera Are Hone Better.

,l 1

,

1

BARGAIN IN

r

GUARANTEED

k Pain

NEWi SYSTEM DENTISTS
210 Monroe
Grand Rapids, Mich.

- -

sa

CANDI- Eighth street 1 do act smell the same FARMERS PICNIC BIDDER THAN
smell that I did In those days nor
EVER
I
see
empty
beer
kegs
piled up
Plana
have
now
been complete! for
Two of the candidatesfor sherrlll
the Anmial Farmers' Picnic at Jen(and both of them do not live a the street

HARDIE
19

..

No. 33

DATES

watch from $7.00 to $75.00.

Boat Riding, Fishing, Bathing,

.

Stove

signers

Wood

King

A

-

m

Vt*

I

News

Holland City
EAST HOLLAND
SttDiilng

on the

stepe of the

HoV

HEART CONTINUES TO BEAT FOR
FULL MINUTE AFTER BREATHING HAD CEASED
Andrew Hayden who was Injured

MRS. JAMES VANDER-ljOBYASKOFFER8 DIES AFTER reaching the age of 88 years and five
months at the time ot his death. He
LONG LIFE OF USE8LUIS OBSERVED ANNIcame from a good old Dutch stock,
' ' FULNESS.,
VERSARY AT MACATWA
industrious,honest and peaceful and
PARK
At 2 o'clock Friday morning at his filled his place as a citizen in this,
Mr. James and Mrs. Minnie Van- home at 120 East Eleventh street his adopted country very well. In-

MR. AND.

land Dutch Reformed church In Sail
Paris township. Nicholas Trooat. a
well-to-do farmer of Paria township
at Bangor last Saturday morning by
dropped dead with heart disease, jus-,
falling from a log truck, which also dersluls of Grand Rapids commemor- Tobyas Koffers died of old age. Mr.
deed. , He and his wife were for some
as he was entering the church to at
ran
over his body, injuring the spine ated the 50th anniversary of their Rogers was one of the pioneers of time members of the Third Refdrmed
tend devotional services.
and internallydied at bis home above marriage at the^r cottage at 1847 and be has bad a most interest- church of this city. Wh$n the Dutch
Mr. Troost had been suffering from
the Nles hardware store Monday Macatawa Park Monday with their ing career. The funeral * was held service was discontinued in that
VRIE8LAND
heart disease for some time, but none
After » lingering lllnee. tin. A. of hl, famny notlce(i tll,t be ,ppelrC(i night at 12 o'clock.
two- daughters, Miss Rose and Fran- Monday afternoonat 1 o'clock from church they Joined the 9th Street
Hayden was brought to this city
Dome died at her home in Vrlesland any worse than usual yesterday
ces J., their two sons died several the. home and at 2 o'clock from Christian Reformed church of this
yesterdaymorning and was attended
years ago. Mr. andersluls Is now In the Ninth street Christian Reformed city of which body he has been a
at the age of 53. The deceased mornjng He WM accompanied by bis
by Dr. Williams of Bangor and Dr.
eras born dn the Netherlands and wife and daughter Belle, 22 years,
his 71st. and Mrs. VanderalulsIn her church The Rev. Mr. Tuuk officiated. member to the time of his death.
Thomas of this city. The paralysis
came to tWs country seven years and son 14 years old.
Tobyas Koffers was born at Win-,
72nd year.
which from the time of the accident
ago. She is survived by her husband i When the farmer dropped to the
In 1848, Mr. Vandersluis came with teradyk, province of Gelderland,the
FARMERS PICNIC WILL HAVE A
claimed his body from the hips down
and three children, one son and two steps, one of bis neighborswho was
his parents to Holland. Mich, from Netherlands, on March 4. 1824. He
BABY CONTEST
gradually spread over the entire body
daughters. Funeral services were standing near him at the time ran
the Netherlands while Mrs. Vander- left the country of his birth about
Which
family
in Holland or vicinfinally reaching the lungs making
the first of October, 1846, taking ship
held at VrleslandSaturday.
across the street and called Dr. Scha- breathing impossible. He was con- sluis came with her parents, M.a. and
ity owns the handsomest or prettiest
The Installationof -.te Re”. Henry fer by telephone| but before tbe phy.
Mrs. John F. Van Anrooy in 1847, at Roterdam, on a cotton freighter or cutest or sweetestbaby? That is
scfous at times but never had a
ydlema as p.*u:or ot the Vrlesland Blclan irrlved Troost had brealhed
landing in Holland at what Is now bound for New Orleans. La. The ship one of the questions that will be dechance for recovery because of. his
Reformed churcn took place
called
Macatawa, where the bath was a new one being on Its first or cided at the annual farmer's picnic
bis lastinternal injuries. A strange fact
VrleslandThursday evening.
house now stands, they having come second trrlp. After a rather tedious to be held at Jenlson Park on Wedconnected with Mr. Hayden's death
voyage, they ran Into a storm nean
He was Installed by the Rev. J
by water from Chicago.
BLENDON
nesday, August 21. For many years
Is the fact that for a full minute afVan Westenburg of Jamestown assist Carpenters have completed the
The Vandersluisfamily moved to Key West, Fla., and were driven on: past the baby contest has been one
ter he had ceased to breathe the
*d by the Rev. P P. Cbeff. the Rev- work of remodeling the Reformed
Grand Rapids In 1S85, where James the rocks, the ship becoming a total ot the most popular features of the
B Koffman of Zejlnnd and the Rev. church at North Blendon A hand- heart continued to beat.
ha, marke<1
was employed for a few years as a wreck; the crew and emigrant, were plcnl(, ind
Mr- Hayden Is survived by a wife
v t
eoire steeple has been added and a
For tlult ten.
N. Boer of Passaic N. J. Last Sun- new bell wjl, B00n be lnBlaIied. Tbe
clerk In different stores. In 1859 he anally rwcued In .mall bo.t. and (hll
and two little daughters,the father
commenced to learn the printer’s
day Mr. Mollem delivered his first (.bureh, under the pastorate of Rev.
who lives at Gibson, a sister Mrs. R.
William Grays, is In a prosperous
sermon to his new charge
trade In the Dally Eagle. On the 6th
elded once more to put on this favorSauers of Saugatuck and a brother
condition.
of August 1862, he enlisted in Co. B. veyed to New Orleans, reaching that
ite pastime and the woman who
Louis Hayden of Saugatuck.
21st Mich. Infantry and on August 12, city January 1, 1847. From New Or
EAST HOLLAND
thinks her baby Is tbe cutest of them
o
ZEELAND
1862, he was married In Holland by leans they took a rlrer boat t» St.
The report of her death in a local
all. as all women are supposed to
ALPENA BEACH
Herman Van Slyter of Grand Rap
number of
the Rev. A. C. Van Raalte. at the Louis, Mo., where
paper has caused Mrs. Dirk Nles of
think, will be given an opportunity
The peach crop In this vicinity is
Holland
families
already
located.
The
residence
of
their
brother-in-law,
Mr.
Fait” Holland a good deal of trouble. ld8 BPent Sunda3r ln the clt* w,th C‘
to see her child as others see It.
a total failure as practically all the
Gerrlt Slenk, The only other persons party. Mr. S. Koffers, his brother,
Mrs- Nles has been 111 for some time Hlrde®
Tbe committee has decided to
orchards are barren. George F. Getj
present at the wedding who are now Gerrlt J. Koffers and some others
and recently one of her limbs was Paul Ball who has had charge of
spend
five dollars and a good deal
F. J. Titus' store during his absence proprietor of Lakewood farm on the living is Mrs. Peter Zalsman. a sis- 'found shelter at the r.ome of William
amputated. It was believed that she
of
time
and honest effort to secure a
Alpena Beach road harvestera crop
ter of Mr. Vandersluisand Mr. and Wilterdinkwho arrived there shortly
would not survive this operation, and ^Sunday for his home in Owosso.
verdict
in this most Important matof 30,000 bushels last year and he
Owosso.
before.. This Mr. Wilterdinkwas the
Mrs. James Westveer.
the report of her death was printed
ter.
The
first prize will be |3 In cash
The morning services at the First says his large orchard will not yield
After the war In 1865. Mr. Vander- father of our ex-Clty Treawwrer, Ger^
dn one of the local papers. Since
and
the
second
prize wlfl be two dolReformed church of this city were a single bushel this season.
sluls resumed his trade on the same rit Wilterdink.
then people in Holland and vicinity
lars
In
cash.
The cash of course
Other fruit growers report simillar
conducted by the Dr. H. E. Dosker
Mr. Koffers and his brother stayed
who knew tbe East Holland woman
will
be
welcome,
but the greatest In
of Louisville,Ky. In the afternoon conditions.
When In 1860 the Orondwet was at the Wilterdinkhome until spring ducement will be for the mother to
intimatelyhave made many InquirThe crop of pears, however, promthere were union services of the 1st
.tartfld. Mr. Join Roo.t, the publl.h-.of 1847. They left St. Lo* » tbe Sr,,
cule
ies In regard to tbe funeral. Mrs.
and 2nd churches. The services were ises to be on an average with other er came to Grand Rapid, for Holland PW of Aprll^of that year, boned for
^
Nles not only is not dead, but she is
conducted by Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer. years.
printers, engaging Mr Vandersluis. Chicago and from there they came to
rapidly Improving,and the prospects
There win be only a few conditions
of Arabia. In the evening services
togetherwith Mr John C- Vyn, to the Holland colony in Mfcftfea.The connected with the contest. One Is
are that she will entirely recover.
were conducted by the Rev- M. Du WAL8MA A VAN TOLL OF GRAND start his paper. Working for Mr. trip from St. Louis Do Chicago was
that tbe baby must not be more than
ven.
t
. ... ..
Roost about a year, he returned to made partly by boat and' partly
HAVEN TO FURNISH 20.000
FOREST GROVE
itn.-w.
yatr old. Another is that they
The services at the 2nd Reformed
wagon,
consuming
two
weeks.
When
____
work on the Eagle. After
few
From Forest Grove the following
must be on the grounds on the day
YARDS TO COUNTY.
church of this city were conducted
years, he bought the Xrijhelds Ban- at Chicago they found a ochooner ef the picnic, since the Judges wi^
•tory on A. E. Bonner has simmered
At
a
meeting
of
the
boau-d
of
counSunday by the Rev. J. Van der Ervener, a Holland Republican newspa- toond for Saugatuck, and from that
_.nr,» fnP >» that
through to Holland. Mr. Bonner was Erve.
,y
comm...,oner. tie con.r«f
^* pl.e. tb.y m.de tb.lr «y .foot t*
l^.
out on bloodhound busraeti. He was
all
The services at the Reformed for furnishing not 1... th.u ,0,000. ..... ... of „ tul he w„ elKtM;tb, Mouth o, Black lake" » It
jwas owner
point
not campaigning as he does not mil cburch of Forest Grove were conductyard. cf ucrceued
^^’cu
cly oP tb« known and from tboro
off tl1*
,
.
.
uu VrcjuM^.u
a nepuDiican tSrtrt'foT.'
cckst ror a cuy
— -w to
•
politicswith business. In the middle' ed Sunday by the Rev. j. P.
ef beauty and prettiness. While the
De ered at points on Grand r,ver' beK>w, flcei remaining In rh* city hall four land, arriving here the la*t part of
judges win not openly dispute any
of the day he reached Forest Gove Jong of Alton
Bass river, was awarded to Walima
year. When a change of admlnlstraDr* VanRaalte1*home (a
mother’s word, stfll they will rigidly
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on old friend of hi. of days gone on^urinew^MoUay. ^
This friend has a boy In the p T Moerdyk and David Vereeke centa per

by
/

‘

—

APrl1*

was^Ji t,0n tDOk pJac*'
th(m he
include all such cases,
worked st bis trade more or less, but arrived here- Mr B. Grooteahuls logThe judges win be choaen from
was finished and occupied byr famny of whom he Is Justly proud. returnetdfrom Chicago the later begjn furnishingthis material inl- now is employed as a printer In the bouse
the 'hinny; rte'Vntlre"number of logjamoD* the resorteraso that there
and the little chap was much in evl- part of last
mediately and work on the roads office of De StamTaard.
Mr. Vandersluis has a brother. Jobn’^Wns that were already built at
^T^cqutinted
dence around Mr. Bonner's automo- Walter Van Haltsma returnedfrom whIch wlu be |uppUed
con.
and
a
sfoter. Mrs. A. Vlsscher resid- was seven.
bile while Hr. Bonner chatted with Chicago laat Saturday ebenlng.
here and who do not know the batract will be started within a very
After staying here a fear days, they
ing In this city and a sister, Mrs. Japa. He wa« a clever little chap and Peter Roon of Forest Grove was in abort time.
bies or tbeir mothers. They will
reached the conclusionthat the bet>
cob VJnnTe Roovaart In Chicago.
impressed himself upon Mr. Bonner** the city on business Monday,
go about through the crowd on the
Two bids for granng on the town
ter way for them to so was to seek
notice as only Young America can. Miss JeanetteJokman left Mon- line rood adjoining Holland township Twenty-fiveyears ago the Vanderground antf take a good Iboks at the
work among the American neighbor*^
sluis’ celebrated their silver wedding
Therefore when the time came for day morning for Fulton, Illinois
infanta they find there. They will
were accepted and all other bids
at Mhcatawa with a large number of at Allegan or Kalamazoo. Mr. Kof- then tack numbers on them and lat» departurethe man from CoopemIUe *><"« ahe "W
>1CT Parcnl8
were declared high and rejected * '
iftwlly landed
- dug down In hi. pocket and
“d Mr« J- B- Jontanan who re- All bida for the bridges to be erected relatives and friends, but this anni- fers and his brother,
-j
___
pr the three judges wHl compare
In
Kalamazoo,
and
remained
versary will be commemorated with*Uie boy a penny. Then Joy reigned «ntIJ moyed t0 lll'lt P1*”'
notes. The numbers they decide on
In Crockery township were also reabout five years In tbe employ of an
. 4. .
,
out any public celebration. *
lllpreme In Forest Grove— also In the H- School of East Holland was In
attorney by tbe name of Natttan aad tbe winnera of the first and secjected. and the board will either adThe
Vandersluis family, In the early
be announced
antomoblle— until Mr. Boncer bad oc- «>•
»” bu8lne88 MoI1',ay'
vertise for new bids or go ahead with
onf.
John Emnsen of Blenden was In
years of Holland- were among the Balch and a Mr. Hydbnterg. betel :and
the
proud
mother
will be given
easlon to feel around in the pocket
the contsrjctoinof the bridges by
moat protninent and active people employed on the farms of these gen- an opportunityto claim the money
from which he had taken the penny the city Monday.
day labor
, .
John Sterken of Zutphen
here- The head of the family, Mr tlemen. During the five years stay
There was a sense of lonllneea in the
Next Friday members of the road
Kalamazoo, .fey
made
f » tlle CTOTd a 8ltal)w ot ;ier
Oswald"
D.
Vandersluis.
came
here
touch of hi. hand to his pocket, for
the city on business Monday,
and commission will go to Saginaw to InBoRknd There „„
mmber of
with some means and built the first vlalt. ,0
pocket-piece that he had carried for Dr- and Mr8- B A< RoelofB
children arrived home from Lodi. N. "Pect road rollersand road machinery
w.
steam saw mill, at the head of Black colony as this settlbmen was then
years was misting, and as the car J., where they have been spending before purchasing equipment of the
known. They flnallr purehaaed- each "f-"* “ th<>
P^lc Gindin* a
lake, later known as the Bailey min.
balloon race and’ band concert. The
whirled Into Holland a heaviness was tbe pa8t two weeks with relatives. kind for road building.
a
farm
In
our
neighboring
hjmlet,
He was one of the board of trustees
sport committee is busy at work per
In tbe atmosphere surroundingIt. for Miss Dora Veneklaasen arrived
of the Tillage,an organization which Noordeloos and by hard work devel- fectlng plans for the program of
It dawned upon the bloodhound ex- from Milwaukee. Wis_, after siiendIng a few days in -that city with WORK
STUDENTS’ DORMI- never Dad a legal existence, but ex- oped this land Into- five farms, which sports and their program will be an
pert that the penny he had given the frjendB
TORY TO BE BEGUN IN NEAR isted some sort of supervision In the yielded crops as only the virgin soil nounced later
lad was a $5.00 gold piece. Not Porn t0 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vrlede
FUTURE.
disposal of the village lots after the could do. After living at Noordeloos
a pleblan flve^ollar gold piece auch veld— a girl.
a number of years: they finally came
,
as the gilded youths of the Golden Miss Nellie Ver Lee has accepted The students’ Dormitory,the erec- first
NEW TRIAL RESULTS IN CHANG.
to Holland, and Mr. S- Koffert engag
--o
—
Welt carry promlsciously but a gold a posit l°n w th he Wm De P reo Co. tion of which is soon to be begun on
ING JAIL SENTENCE TO
piece that was presentedto Mr. Bon- C- Raak ^
was in campus of the Western Theological MAKING CALLS HUSBAND DOES ed in the business ef tanning leather
FINE.
v
# n.«t„A the city on business Thursday.
in company with Mr- Lucas Sprlets
MOT HEAR OF DEATH TILL
ner, years ago by the ehi*. .,ol!c0 Mr8- j. N. Ciark lB b0me from a, Seminary, will be completed about.
In
the
cose
of
the People vs. George
ma abd John Elfbrdlnk. Their tanof an Oblo city, and that he had cher- v,Blt t0 Dougin where she had been April 15 accordingto the plans that
HOUR LATER
hery was located where now standi Nash which was tried in the *ircut»
Ished on account of associations.Now
have been made. Bids have been Mrs. Oscar Baert, aged 38. wife of
Haven Monday
Monday afwhat would you do In the matter? It Rev. J. Vander Erve conducted aaged for by the Bemdnary officials Dr. Baert, fffed suddenly Thursdsy the Holland Brewery. Mr. KoftaV coart at Grand
ternoon the Jury brought In a veris dollara to doughnut* that It cost services In the Second Reformed for the erection of the building, not
now also took an Interestin a grocery
morning at the residence in G. Rapids
dict of guilty but recommended tbs
Mr. Bonner a five dollar banknote church Sunday and Rev. J. P. De Includingthe lighting and plumbing
store with Gerrlt Grlnghtris. Both
Death was attributed to ‘ueirt trouciemeDcy of the court. Nash who
to recover tbe memento ot hi.
AUo“ U- ln tbe Pir9t Re- which will be let separately.
the tannery and the grocery bustness
lormea.
bio The Baert* Mved for many years
was charged with using Indecent
were swept away by the great ffre ot
from Ohio.
j M. Stremler of Borculo was in the The foundationwall of the Beard* In Zeeland.
language was fined $15 and costs.
1871, resulting In great loss to alt con
lee Memorial Library are up and tbe
city.
Mrs- Baert was alone at home with
The trial waa the outcome of a
WEST
- i J. Rankens of Hamdlton was in work on that building It progressing her 12-year-olddaughter. The
cerned. Shortly after the fire the
^
_ neighborhood squabble some time
The Olive Baseball team is doing tbp cjty Tuesday.
rapidly. It Is expected to have it was making calls. The daughter was
,W“
1 ago when Nath was arrested on the
completed some time late thli fall. attracted to her mother's aide
)olnf tham
charge made by Mrs. John Homfeld,
ln the All the three bulldlngi of the Instipartner. After some time Mr. Gringand Aug 11th they defeated Robin- clt7 011 business Tuesday,
hearing her fall heavily to tbe floor,
a neighbor. He was arraigned and
son In a fast game by a 2-1 score. Miss OerUude Van Lopik of Den- tution will be heated by a central and after trying to arouse her, she halt sold oat his Interest In the firm
pleaded guilty v b e f o r
JusNext Sunday they play a fast team veri Colo.. Is visitingin the city with beating plant and a boiler roon for
and purchased the Scholten farm at
called neighbors. They summoned
tice Miles who sentenced him to
from Zeeland and then a series of Mr and MrB E Vfln x^ik.
this purpose will be built south of Dr. John J. Rooks, but when he ar the so-called Scholten bridge. This serve 16 days in the county Jail. Nash
three games with Robinson which
farm Is now owned by John Segeman.
the present recitation room.
close the season. “Hurrah!
rived he found that Mrs. Baert was
admitted uolng the language bu*. deAfter some time Mr. Grlngbuls, movOllce.
deed.
nied that It was Illegal and demanded
,
• Uomiitnn
ZEELAND MAN IS SENTENCED TO
ed to Grand Haven and Mr. Koffers
Mrs. Julia Mosler of Hamilton
rve term at DETROIT
a new trial which was granted. The
A. JUDSON KOLYN FORMS PART- Much difficulty was experiencedIn
been visiting friends and relatives SERVE TERM AT DETROIT
so Iff out his Interest In the grocery
locating Dr. Baert ana wren he was
firm Vlsscher ft Robinson were
NERSHIP
WITH
GEORGE
A.
for the last few
In circuit court in Grand Haven
business and also moved to Grand
notifiedabout an hour after his wife’s
counsel for the defendant and ProseFARR.
Haven, where he and Mr. Grlngbuls
,0 Tuesday Martin H,fje ot Zeedeath, he was completely overcome.
cuting attorney Osterhous handled
George Barry was lu Holland Mon- l.»'i »« sentenced to serve all
engaged In the clothing businessfor
Andrew Judson Kolyn, son of Prof.
The
funeral of Mrs. Oscar Baert
the peoples sideday on
months In the Detroit House of Cor- Matthew Kolyn of this city, Juat
a number of years, By close applieswho
died
In Grand RapuJa Thursday
— o
Frank "eadly nnd Ch,nd Meeker rectlon. Hletje wa. convicted In clr""'J
cepur^nl
was held Saturday 'afternoon at tlon to business, and careful manageAnnounce Borculo Marriage
were In Holland
cujt cour^ a [ew dayg ag0 0f the
of the Univeraltyof Michigan, ob- 3 'o’clock at the home In Grand Rap- ment, he had accumulated a little Mr. afld Mrs. P. Lamer of Borculo
and charge o, administeringa drug, to taining the degree of “Juris Doctor”
money and at the death of his broth- have ’ issued invitations to the apids. The body then was taken to
putting a foundation under bis bouse, produce miscarriageand his sentence has associated himself In partnership
er, Gerrlt J. Koffers, Mr. Koffers con- proachingmarriage of their daughter
was delayed lor a few days to give with Attorney George A. Farr of Zeeland for burial. Opportunitywas cluded to retire from active businessWllmarth and Alger contractors.
Annie to Mr. Chrla Stremler. This
be given to the friends In Zeeland to
Mr- Brant and family returned
Judge Cross a chance to look up the
Up to this time Mr. Koffers was a event will take place at their home
Grand
Haven
and
entered
upon
his
Chicago Saturday evening after
view the remains at five o'clock at
young man’s record. Sentence wat duties last Monday.
single man. He married Mrs- Albert In Borculo on Thursday afternoon,
visit at GusUve Schrelber s.
the home of Dr. Heasley.
scheduled to be passed yesterday afVan
Dyke, nee Jane Plasman, tbe August 29 at It 30 o’clock.
Before beginning the study o! law
ternoon, but for some reason It was
sister
of Mr. Fred Plaaman living
Mr. Kolyn had graduated from the
SAUGATUCK
not
pronounced
till this forenoon.
west
of
our city, about the year 1888.
Northwestern Classical Academy, Grand Rapids Boys Reach Short
J.F. Hall proprietor of the
His
wife
died at bis home 120 West J. W. Bosnian Will Entertain Party of
tig hotel >t Ssuggtuck !• the victim ^.t Bight there w«e • rumor about the Grand Rapids High school and
Safely When Launch Burns.
Frlende At Megelbrink
ot a (lever terger. Charle. F. Baker ,«» clly thal Juil8. Oroe. had given Hope College, and had given two
ClarenceColtf>f Grand Rapids and Eleventh street, April 9, 1908.
Mr. Koffera has lived in Holland To-day J. .W. Bosman of this
years to teaching and one year to Willis Ferris of Galesburg,111., narcity Is furnishing a day's outing for
and
vicinity & great many years,
business.
rowly escaped death on Black lake
the members of the consistory of the
claim, to b« g physician In the Ma ‘» not known, but It wa. soon denied
o
off Waukazoo, Tuesday, when tbe arriving here when all was unbrok- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
rlne Hospital of Chicago, paa.ed two 'when It appeared that no eentenca
Mary Ellen, belongingto Percy Peck en wilderness;he has seen Hollatid
Mr. and Mrs. John Oostdyk of of Grand Rapids, caught fire In some grow from Us very beginning,and church and their wives. The old
check! on Mr. Hall one for $20 end
Tet been PaBBodgentleman has made arrangement! to .
Young Hleftje figured In a grand Grand Rapids announce the marriage manner and was burned. The two the surroundingcountry developed
another for $12 and also jumped a
take the party that Is to consist of
jury investigation lost spring and his of their daughter Adrienne Henrlet- occupants of the launch managed to Into the most beautiful and fertile
ten days board bill.
about 85 to Megelbrink,a private
te to Adolph Philip Scheiman. The
reach shore without Injury.
farms; he has shared the ups and park owhed by Mr. Bosman about
Tbe chocks were made out on the trial at this term of circuit court.
marriage took place July 15, at WindThe boat Is the same one In which downs of this Holland settlement and two miles and a half north of Al'Washington Park National bank of lasted only & short time, tbs Jury
ParklM; Jr, ot Grand HasChicago but it was found later Uiat bringing In t verdict of guilty- He Mr, Ontario Mr. and
tbe hardships ibddsnt to Plonter life pena Beach. The party will he takman will make their home
Ids recently was Beverly injured when
Baker did not -duve and nevof did will bs taksn *o Detroit immediately
en there In automobilesand elaborRapids. Miss Oostdyk was formerly his feet* became caught in the pro- Physically he was not a strong man
have an account with that bank. [Where he will spend the next six
ate preparations have been made for
a Zeeland girl.
though Always in fairly good health,
Baker Is described as being about months.
their entertainment,
4 TT.
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Holland City

News

eept Mrs. Porter, the cook end house-

Frla Book C .........
............ 5.50
keeper, who declaredthat the had
D. C. Heath ft Co ...................1.11
slept deeply and heard no sound dur>
Eearl Barne* ...................... 1.00
McMillan ft Co ...... ............. 1.61
Ing the night Nothing had been stolen
Mr*. Marsh ........................ «.00
or disarranged, and there Is absoluteMichigan Pub. Co ................. 2.j0
|!S. 84
ly no explanation or what the horror
FREE TEXT BOOK FUND
can be which has frightened a woman
1210.01
In accordance with the provision of Scott -Fam-man
’•.84
to death and two strong men out of Tile XXX of the city charter of
E. Merrill ft Co .....
130.88
their senses. There Is the situation, v-tiy of Holland, the iloaru of EducationHoughton-Mlfflln Co ........
• 4M0
Mr. Holmes, In a nutshell,and If you of the oity of hoilana herewith pre- c.!ner,c.?n-. B?0,< r.Co ..........
107.12
»L..t the loitowmg jiiatement.-- Hand-McXally Co ............
32.00
can help us to clear It up you will
HECEiPTb
have done a great work."
Bal. on hand, Juiyl, 1911 $ 8,168.14 i>tftonLyftS
*
’
°
Co..
224.51
283.67
I had hoped that In some way I Taxt-b, Uil ........ .......... 3U.OOO.W Qlnn ft Co
1 rlmary .vione/ ............... 532.00 Chaa. Scribners Bona.
18.00
could coax my companion back Into Lumlwr
......... 1M.82
the quiet which bad been the object Blackboardsold .............. 6.4v
11»6.6»
.....

.......

mcatccstf

.

VSBDtLOCK
HOLMES

the

..

Material 'tnd repair

347.64
igj.gj
as.#;
378.86

......

Library ..........................
janltur ....................
Domestic bceince ............
.

6 i,864.

OVERDRAWN

OS

$

salary and census ...............
8.25
uiiciuentaiFund ...............864.90
Teachers- Salary ............... 6.U13.1S
tee lext Book ..............
421.93
I-

i

.308.25

I

.

bold

vjmur CotmLot/k
Jttmmtiom far YL&drncs

.

...........

1912..,.

1566.76

OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS

Series "F" one bond. 5 per cent
Interest due Feb. 1. 1913 ........ flOOO.OS
1,
Series "K" seven bonds of |li)0o
!
and 5 per cent Interest du«
August 2. 1917 ................. 7000.09
INSURANCE
A. Van Duran ....................1133 50 Series "M" twenty bonds, and 4|
percent Interest due 1915-21....20000.0S
7. I7.8uo.00 T. H. Mawllje ....................
50.23

bis .B,?.

our Journey; but one glanoe at
J
Intense face and contracted eyebrows Loans .....
7.7...
j told me how vain waa now the expeci tatkm.
Oliburscmanti
of

Balance on hand, July 1.

m'U

A.
168.035.23 P;

Vlaachar....................... 11.50
H. McBride ...................
30.00
J. Oarrod .......
87.60
W. Kooy«ra ...... ............H.60

„

•

REVIEW

. 128.000.00
(

During the school year 1911-12 Injualntance, He was a middle-aged
TEACHERS S.iLAlU* FUND
“1 will look Into this matter,” he
structionshave been given In tne folman, portly and affable, with a consid- aald at last. "On the face of It, It s' F n*<U ’a ...................12.000.00
8- J- Bramard .................. l.lou.uo
1407.25 lowing subjects;— Reading. Spelling,
erable fund of local lore. At his invi- would appear to be a case of a very IfllaabelhCronin ..............240.00
I enmanshlp, Language, Grammar. ComSUPPLY FUND
ooo.vu
Masien ................
..............
65ooo •*' 8- Purdy ......................y 53.55 position.Arithmetic,Physiology,and
tation we had taken tea at the vicar- exceptionalnature. Have yon been Bernice •unnirii
Hygiene.
Geography. Freehandand MeMabel Anthony
‘
................75U.OO Perry PicturesCo .................15.10
age, and had oome to know, also, Mr. there yourself, Mr. Roundbay?”
2 20 chanlcalDrawing, Vocal Music, ManElisabeth a. Hunt ............
700.00 C. Smith ..........................
4.61 ual Training.Domestic Science and Art.
Mortimer Tregennls,an Independent "No, Mr. Holmes. Mr. Tregennls Clara It. Buckneli ............
700.00 Olnn ft Co ........................
65.47 American and English Literature,Rhet•00.00 Prang Co ........................
gentleman,who Increased the cleryg- brought hick the account to the vlo- Has^i '^"uoiph
600.00 Van Dyke ft Spritsma ...... t... 11.08 oric. Algebra. Geometry. American Hisman’s scanty resources by taking arage, and I at once hurried over
I- C. siooter ...... 7777! 641.88 Vlaaar ft Dekker ................. .40 tory and Civics, Ancient History. Med10.00 iaeval and Modern History.English Hisrooms in hls large, straggling bowse. | him to consult
Margaret Amberson ............ 600.00 Welch Mfg. Co .............
E. W. A. Rowlea ................8.00 tory, Latin and German.
The vicar, being a bachelor, waa glad . "How far Is It to the house where Cora .m. Hearn1*.6. 77777!!!! 65o.oo West Car. ft Ribbon Co .......... 1.60
Whole number of teachers employed.
8.80 Including sujterlntendent, special teachIn recording from time to time some to come to such an arrangement, ' this singular tragedy occurred?” iCedI
Smith ................soo.oo R- Zeeryp ........................
14.00 ers and assistants, 60.
1 Maud McMullen ................
850.00 E. Dletsen .......................
of the curious experiencesand ls»er- though he had little Id commow with
6 21 Total number of pupils enrolled.. 2375
"About a mile
(Bertha Howard
700.00 Rand- McNally Co ................
estlng recollectionswhich I associate his lodger, who was a thin, dark, epeeC.
E.
Merrill
Co
.................
2.40 Average dally attendance ...........1951
600.00
"Then we shall walk over together. El8n Hapermann
34 60
650.00 D. N White ......................
Average No. belonging per. reg.
with my long and Intimate frlesdahlp tacled man, with a stoop which gave But, before we start, I must ask
Lfn,fnd“;n
20.00
525.00 O. W. .Rowe .....................
ular teacher
••••«•••••••••
^Ith Mr. Sheitock Holmes, I have' con- the Impressionof actual physical de10.30
Nell Tracy ....
575.00 O. tan Putten ...................
44.37 Total school population .............1267
625.00 A. Steketee ft Sons ..............
Louise Warnshuls
.tinually been faced by dllBcultlea formity. I remember that during our
TEACHERS— 1912-1913
Kate Steketee...
52?.38 C. 8. Dvkstra .....................60
caused by hts own aversion to pub* abort visit we found the vicar garrulEd. Tablet Co .................... 2.20 K. E. Fell, supt, Alma College....$2000
Gertrude Hablng
544.50
Holcomb Mff. Co ................ 18.00 Roy H. Gilbert, prin, high achool
liclty. To hts somber and -cynical ous, but bis lodger strangely reticent,
Cora Sliafer ...................
650.00
Michigan Agriculturalcollege.... 1300
Frls Book Depot ..................2.00
Bessie Crofoot .................497.50
spirit all pognOar applause was Always a tad-faced, introspective man, sit
IP. C. Hayden ....................
2.50 R. L Robinson, Olivet College ...... 860
.Fannie
Koolker
................470.25
L. Lajp> ........................
60 Bernice Hasten, Albion College.... 700
abhorrent, and nothing amused him ting with averted eyes, brooding apTheo Thurber ........... ..... 500.00 O.
Blnney ft Smith .................
20.00 Mabel Anthony, Albion College.,.. 800
more at the end of a successful case parently upon his own affairs.
Mrs. C. Wabeke ................C60.W Scott -augers Co .............
2.71 Elizabeth Hunt, Alma college ...... 760
Elisabeth Kinney ..............375 00
These were the two men who en4.13 C. K. Drew, Hanover College ...... 850
than to hand over the actual exposure
Flsacher ft Bro, ..............
Ida De Weerd .......... .. ... 600.00 Am.
6.24 Mabel Getter, Kalamatoo College,. 150
Book Co.
............
to some orthodox official,awfl to listen tered abruptly Into our little sittingKatherineKinney ............. 6W.0P
10.00 Elva Belcher, Kalamatoo College.. 000
476.09
?,•
R°x
9,° ..........
Margaret
Hopson
...
with a mocking smile to the general room on Tuesday, March the 16th1
73.45 Newton ft Co ......... ............ 18,08
600.00 Holland Printing Co .........
Gertrude Boot .....
1.75 Clara Buckneli. Albion College,... 750
chorus of misplaced oosgratulatlon. shortly after our breakfast hour, as
675.00’ £• W. Jack.cn ...............
MeUle Dekker .....
1.10 Cora M. Hearn, music. M. 8. N. C 750
WUhelmlna Kerrlnms
It was Indeed this attitude upon the we were smoking together, preparaOALLY THREE-HOLLAND City News
Irtsu Brusse ......
Science and Art.
........ ISO
tory
to
our
dally
excursion
upon
the
part of my friend, and certainly not
495
Puab' Co ...................” Elsa Habermann,M. S. N. C. Man
Ja'la Farrington...
any lack of Interestingmaterial, which moors.
Belle Knight
ual Training.....................
560
Maude Williams
has caused me of late years to lay
•Mr. Holmes,** said the vicar, In an
I .•IS Model Drug Co ...................15.00 Edna Duff. Central Normal, ManB'anche Cathcart
ual
Training
....................
551
547 26 G*rb«r Drug Co .................
11.75
very tew of my records before the agitatedvoice, “the most extraordiFlorence Carter ...............
it.iw.kim ft Pro ................. 30.64 Cecil Smith Western Normal,
H, ‘6|--1rchlld
Nellie CoWIn ............... 4. * 00
Drawing ...... .......... ....... 550
public. My partlclpatloa:in some of nary and tragic affair has occurred
Pree
Hdw.
Co .................27.5U
Basel Jackson ...............
Joseph Hart, M. A. C.. Domettlc
t'lO OO -L dc H. De Jongh
his adventures was always a privilege during the night It Is the most unHelen J. Donough ..
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Term* 11.50 per year wtth a dl»count ol 50e w
tboae paying In advance. Rate# of Advertise*
made known upon application-

is his

endorsement

_

He

is a

candidate f

*r |*U

second elective term and

.

<

.

’

your support

eolicits

Entered a* lecond-clasa matter at the post
office

at Holland. Michigan, under the act ot

Congress March.

U87.

'

F.I l W. L.

THE COLONEI AND THE NEGRO

Hodge

Col. Rooaeveltfinds the negro prob

lem In the South difficultSome
Southern Democrat, accordingto
the goHiip from the headquartersof

Hffn. and jobbers

A/ Hidding

j

of

|

the National Progressives, is to make
a serious effort to carry some of the
Southern States. . The Republicans
more than once have carried several
of the old slave state of 1860— Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky and Missouri — for president and for state
officers.All those states, however,
clung to the Union in 1861. Although
each had an element of sympathizers
with the extremists of the states
farther South, they supportedthe natlonal cause, and contrrauted, In the
aggregate, hundreds of thousands of
men to the national
1

Holland,Hich.

Milk Dealers and Farm

SHERIFF,OTTAWA COUNTY

I

armies. -

t.he

Will appreciate your aupport and

Dairy Supplies

:

t0#
lTLv

ttpMktt Ctt4U«u kt

--------

UP

^

Hans Dykhuis
—rr—rt — r-——

Write far Catalog

Republican Candidate for Sheriff

a(

that of your friend

We

cai live yea moaey

va
‘i’n Ve vera* In 8lllnS
F,(th Dt»trlct to this position in 1911.
Your earnest support is solicited
which composed Congressionalsituation you've got to “Mr. Mapes was married August
414 Scribnert Ave. Grand Rapidi.
m*They
f0r the nomination AUG. 27, 1912
lr
?aturallv he could take into the reckoning Hon. Carl 14. 1907. to Miss Julia
this have three chldren— two boys and
theirCc«Af^leriidi
fl*htU!nany of them Mapes of Grand Rapids for .
“ake
^U fa^rs to the brainy and able senator from the girl-and reside at 239 Morrla
,n a letter t"a Geor Valley City appeals strongly to the avenue.
^^nTm^raUc editor who is a^ead- People. In every line of public ser- “Senator Mapes was slow to de• nmn^thl Proftressives of his vice he has made good, and in this clare himself. He insisted upon first
e.r t^h/rnnkPR it nlaH that he will busy politicaltime, when the words feeling out the situation and “I'8]!*'
Knnwlnw ^he i^eed of caution In Regular. Progressiveand Democrat ing himself whether the Reported den?t ' n p° however he does this in are on every tongue he stands out mand for progressive candidate wa*
utterance,
however, he does
c]ean and forcefui for
enough to juat,fy hlm In enter.

The Dlan of

s s^1

-------

L ^To^

__

Henry Siersema

this^m

Air,1

^

« hinrk who is a voter legislationofa progressive characterlog. He took occasionto investigate
Uni
nermltted to vote. In’ for which the people have been clam- the situation and the number of
f th P qouthero States the oring for many years-and the beauty pledges of support, not only in his
man ^a ktot away from the bal- of It all is that through his instrum- own county, but in both Ottawa and
almost as rigidly as he was entallty much of this progressive Ionia. It Is said, led him to the anof slavery J Theoretical- legislationis law to-day. First as nounceraent.He Is a personal cunpv S h^the right to’ vote, but state member of the state house of repre- algn. Lacking
politicalmachine
•napim m a k in d n rac tic es shut him sentatlves,and then as state senator and without any financial back.ng to
nr ?om that rlrtT The colonel he fought In the open for much of the guarantee his expenses.Senator
he dS£ not intend to constructive and beneficiallaws that Mapes is faced with the necessity 0f
that nractlce of negro exclu- have been written into the statutes getting out in person and making as
“mm the
of our state and if men are ' to be nearly as possible a house to* house
Thus in the South, the Progres- judged by their accomplishments in campaign In the country district8
eivpc rp to be a white man’s party, public questions and are to be called He will endeavor to reach a,m03t
ilke the Dem^racy. ^Ile the !o higher place as a mark of recogni- every voter in the district during the
Lionel will anneal to the negroes as tlon for these accomplishments then interval before the August primaries
wen a. To the whiteS in the North there is but one answer to be given and his chief talking point will be
"a

Republican Candidats for

,>

Please remember me Primary Day

County Drain Commis

Bert G.

sioner

a

Aug.

&

W

^

xzizt™

Apr"

A

Republican Candidate for
«•

a”o

Mapes

at

Ang.

CONGRESS

?

cial priviliges to none..

A Step Saver

The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder

facts:

He

YOU

SAVES

mi MONEY

TIME, STEPS

When

Mounted on wheels.
folded

it

forms

a

barrow for

hauling baskets,

fruit, etc.

Capacity 300 lbs.

people."

Two

perfect
cannot

tip

Easily adjusted

can easily handle

AGENTS-

from

James

work on it with
ease and safety— It

can

~

J.

Danhof

i

Republican Candidate for

Jndge of Probate

tree to tree— So simple a child

Far Ottawa Canity

it.

Write for our proposition.We ctn help you mike big money.

Competent and Worthy
Opposed'toa 3rd Terna

Send for Catalog and price lict now.

Yonr Support Solicited

'

vc

everybody; spe*

2’

Michigan Potato Sorter Company

i

^

1912

27,

to

Economical Administration.

1

1

Enforcement of law and order.
A square deal

.

*

the Primaries

Republican Candidate
For Nomination

?o

l0n.

OTTAWA COUNTY

MY PLATFORM:
Senator Carl E.

legislature.

intmt

SHERIFF,

Will appreciate your Support

bnldB the balance between the par- 1 “Senatoif Carl E. Mapes was floor has been independent in the posing .^d in hose states The Nation- leader of the progressives In the tlon he has taken on matters of legisI Prig^sslve partri8 to try to get present
lation and refused to be drawn into
all the black votes which It can “FrequentlyMr. Mapes has not any of the numerous combinations,
command It Is prettT safe to say. been with the Senate majority, but -He opposed every measure trac^
however, that the number of these he has been on the progressive side able to any of the 'ntera8‘®
votes which it will get will be small, of almost every questionwhich has though differingfrom Gov. Ojboroon
The Northern colored voter Is not arisen. He is about the most valuablemany importantissues won th« Chief
S*ly
«“uir^c la the lap- ...« Mlcblgm h,. la «he State Executive's admiration and re.pec.
port of the candidatewho assents to Senate. To his ardor for reform he for his courageous »tand. When the
the exclusion of the colored voter in has brought a knowledge of condl- Governor called the Legish are tothe South. The colonel makes an In- tlons, gained not only by previous ex- gether for the special apsslon and
genious attempt to straddle the ne- perlence in law-making,but by close cast about for a strong man
aro issue This will be as difficult and faithful study of tne problem the fight for his progressive measur
as straddling the silver Issue was In which are uppermost today. It is so es it was to Carl E Mapes be turft1896 A Illy white harty in the South seldom that a man. without ostemu- ed. Senator Mapes almost Immediatecan hardly get much support from tation and demagogery. expressesIn iy became the most talked of man
Ihe black voters of the best of the his official life the spirit of the day |n the Legislature.The progressive
country. The colored delegates in that when one is found it seems a measures sent to the Senate by tne
the Progressiveconventionfrom the misfortunethat his services ever Governor were in exact line with tne
North may have something to say should be lost to the
Grand Rapids Senator’s ideas ana ne
on this Issue before the campaign) The Michigan Tradesmanthe lead- took up the battle against odds with
ing Trades Paper of this country in a determinationthat was no small
eD(l1'
|a write-up of Mr. Mapes brings out factor in the few successes that
no U/II cnN'T^THFME’’ tbe following pertiment
marked the administration's effort in
DR. WILSONS
Carl E MapeB wa8 born on tbe Senate.
'Omissions do not mean opposition. a farm jn Kalamo township. Eaton ! -He was on the right side of «ver]j
The things omitted did not happen county, Dec. 26. 1874. He attended progressive measurefatherea
to come iq my theme," says Dr. Wil- (be country school in the township aome of the best bills of this characwhere he was born and afterwardster< His work has not a little to ao
The Democratic platform and Dr. gpent three yeara jn a public school with the success of the workingV.
n’t address of acceptancewere at olivet, two years in a preparatoryman's compensation bill, the passage
both ..hie for omissions. But the gcbool and four years in Olivet Cbl- 0f a presidential primary, though ne
noi t .
tn-'t get away from the lege He ^eii entered the law depart- failed to get It Immediate effect, ana
clar - - o nao!u He calls hie speech ment
Michigan University, the vote he gained In the Senate for
a •'them •’ A thrme’’ Is an "eaeay." where he remained three years the initiative, referendum and recall
Bi. the peu,te want something be- After completing his course at Ann came ns a surprise to those wbo
ildtfe
Arbor, he came to Grand Rapids, in knew the lineup against such metlg99, and hung out a shingle as a law sures in that body He fathered the
.If free sugar wo/Ka no better than yer pq,. f0Ur year8 was an as- state civil service bill In the regular
. free coffee and free hides consumers Biatant in the office of the Prosecut- session and was floor leader for the
will get no benefit whatever from
Attorney. In 1905 he was elected state wide primary. In addition his
changed schedule. Price will not go a member of the Legislature, serv- knowledge of parliamentary rules
down and there will be a hole In the jng one term in the House of Repre- gave the administration forces a line
treasury to
aentatives. In 1909 he was elected asset that served more than once to
, State Senator and he was re-elected | stave off defeat "
A Denver preacher eays that It la
a aln to kill a fly or break an egg. It
POLITICAL
.many ears. Two years ago the
surely it a tin \o break aome eggs...
Among the prominent candidatesnews edvocated the nomination and

~
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Drnmin»ntiv att^hed to the third for the presidentialnominationat election of Mr. Glerum and the re
ord he has made in the past two
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lltCITIZEN

Moose, T. R., Colonel Roosevelt, ExriTiVFN GovernorFather.ln.|iw_
Roosevelt and Nick Longj

/mio
ere
OUR ddiv/ii
PRIVILEGE

an A
a
A8

...

V

'V

r

•

•

.•

Joseph W. O'Brien

.

Primary Election Day which is al-l When Herbert Pelgrlra of Olive
most here is a day that gltes every Township was a aupervlsor it haa
citizen of the State of .Jlchigan a been frequentlyremarked by memgolden opportunityto exercise his bera o' the board of Snpervisora

i
~

,

'•

^

t: ,4/

.

and privileges as a citizen; that the beet tax role was made out
a d*y when the common laborer and by Hubert. This condition also exthe'farmer have the same right, jBtg ij the County treasureroffice
privilege, and power as the million- which Pelgrim hss held down now
alre or multi-millionaireif they will tor two year*. Hubert haa no oponly come out and use that right by | position for the nomination and be
casting their vote*formen they pre- should not have because he li ft

‘i,

was

^

STATE SENATOR
gon and Ottawa Counties.

eVV'A

if

^

which

.•<

f

-i

he wn. el«Ied repeated««• "'.W •»«
ly until he retu.ed to ran longer lor
ed iruoh progress in any nation, with that 0fnce Holland gave Mr. Glerum
vote.
any ;»p!e aft the United States has a gUbstantical majorietyat the primTalk with your neighborsabout It, mat a
that 60 yeara?—Hastings | arjes two years ago and while he
study It up, and help your party to
Bai
• has no opposition for the nomination
put up the best man to represent us
v/hat colonel »ays now bears
ywTi Holland will give him a
in Congress, the best • man as litre resemblance to what '. he did good majority
election day
Governor of the State, as Sheriff, as during two terms in the White
this fall, because the voters believe
Judge of Probate, as Cdunty Drain Hon»e.
In Jake Glerum of Grand Haven.
Commissioner etc., etc.
John Van Anrooy we all know can
cofonel calls his plat form a
Politics are not rotten unless you coutract Kls pledge not to run for make leather because he has done
allow It to become so by not doing a third term must have been merely so far several years. We know he can
your duty as a citizen,.
make out a tax role because he has
a platform.
Remember the date, August 27,
This is not a politicaladv., but a been Holland's assessor repeatedly.
you can cast your vote at any time
comment the News wishes to make But whether tanning leather or
during fhe day from 7 A. M. to 5 in bthalf of a man who has no
juggling figures John did his
work
____
*
P. M.
pOoitiou ou Hie republican ticket St "*“,
u‘\ ,w”a*
Yours for good cltltenshlp,
the primaries. Jacob Glerum of has been a surprise to his friends
John S. Brower, [Grand Haven has made the best and there Is no doubt that he will
County Clerk this county has had In he returned for a second term on

tc.

Republican Candidate for

From the 23rd District,comprisingMuske-

*

uontavu. ">'•

don"

v

GHAND HAVKN

PrimariesAug. 27, 1912

is

b J

-C

|

of

u 1

w .

-v

fer for the various county and suite m0Bt efficient officer.
offices and for the man to represent
The Republican party came into
power In 1W0, with the election
_______
them in Congress. •
year*
at a county officer ihows that

,m

of

i?*

right8

th. be of you tWnWng that t
turn out «U right ”"nU yon

v

*

offle.

1

m

!

^

on

^o

op* w
election day.
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St.

Will
174 Rivet

Blom.

r-

r
For Judge of Probate

Distributor
Ciliiens ?Lon* 1447

1

Edward P. Kirby
His record

is

an open

book

PERSONAL
Wro. 8t«bb*n, *ere In
Grand Raplda Thuraday.
Mias Jennie and Helen * J&pplnga
ere In Grand Raplda ThursdayProf, and Mrs, John E Kuisenga
returned Monday from a three days
visit In Muskegon, v....Win. Olfvt,

Miss Alice Althuls Is

visiting

friends in Kalajnaxoo.

Henry Boone. John Vender Sluls.
C- Smith and Ed. Hansen have returned from * trip to Chicago.
John Vender Poel has again returned from a visit to the Netherlands.

Miss E. Rosier

Mrs- Sarah Kelley, 27 W. Sixth St
Miss Ifffsle’ EL Lane will give alUho and Leo A- Cato, Grand Rap
Fair
Holland.
Michigan,says "Last winter
dance Saturday evening Auguat 21th Ma; con Be Free, general managti
at 8 o’clock at the MacaUwa Qay ltn(1 J#mw
sales manager, A New Gsck for an Old One-How a I was all crippled up with my back
Yacht
fuAiunrt
and It wax then that I used Doan's
Resident Made a Bsok Strong
Miss Myrtle Matlack has returned Hou*na'
.....
I The back aches at times with s Kidney Pill*. For a week or two 1
to her heme In Chicago after a
Ihe
Holland IndependanUdefeat- duU> lndeBcrlbtbie feellagi mtk|ng was unable to get about and I often
week s visit with her cousins Mr. and
ed the UloomerGirlrtMonday at Jlol- j you weary
back would break.
Mrs. George Van Landegend.
weary and restless; piercing thoufjht
Mrs. Frank Dyke and children afe land by a score of 7 to
Ruth pains shoot across the region. of the Mornings when I arose I could hardly
visiting relatives In Grand Rapids.
Wood who started to pitch for the
stoop to tie my shoes. I had heard
Miss Sarah Winter returned to her iris, retired in the fourth and Kitty kidneys, and agalp the loins are so
lame that to stoop Is agony. No use so many people speak favorably of
home In Falrvlew,111., Tuesday.
errand of the Grand Haven Athleto rub or apply a plaster to the back Doan's Kidney Pills that I got a
William E. Vander Hart left last
tics went on the mound for the Bloom
If the kidneys are weax. You can and It was not long before they
night for Chicago to spend a tew
er Girls. The girls pltyed snappy
not reach the cause. Follow the ex- brought me relief. I have had no
days there.
ball in the field, but were unsble to
ample of this Holland citlxen:
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren

**

was a

Grand

Club.

'

^
'

further need of a kidney remedy.”

Exchange

Fbr Mis by all dealers. Pries <0
cents. Foster-MIlburnCo-, Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for tbfe UnH-

-

ed States.

.

my

0

W

S

Remember the name—

Doan's— aai

take no other.

FOR RENT— New

five

room

bun-

modern, including ehades, screens, gas range
galow, 231 E. J6ih St.

and Holland Furnace. Reesonable.
Inguire of J. 0. Kolia, 377 Lucoln
Ave.

hit Steffens.„

>f Cleveland, 0-, arrived In the city
Rapids vleitor Friday.
Mrs. John VanZanten entertained a
Leonard Ederle and Bert Bouman yesterday. They expect to spend a
few
girls last week at her home
of Chicago are visiting relatives In month's vacation In this vicinity and
Lake
View Cottage, Montello ParkHolland.
are at present at Mrs- Van ZomerMr. and Mrs. Ray Hoek have been
Games
were played and all reported
en’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
entertaining Mrs. Bpbfo Oalaty of
an
enjoyable
slme. Mr. Taylor of
Dalman, 46 E. Thirteenth street.
Chicago the past week.
Grand
Raplda
gave tne girls a flue
Miss Mary Mulder of Spring Lake
• Mrs Fred Lamb of Cadillac, who
boat
ride
In
his
launch, the Virginia.
has been visitingMrs. W. H. Hardie,
visiting friends in the city.
has gone to Allegan accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Haven Among those present were the Missel
Mrs. Hardie to visit friends.
of Lansing and Miss Agnes Van Ho- 'Lucille Cook, Cora Schaftenar, Dora
Mrs. 0 Van Schelven is making a
of Zeeland were In the city to-.Shermer.Jeanette Schoon, Nella
two week’s visit with Mrs. George
(Vander Meulen and Ellxabeth WentConway at Stillwater,Minn.
Miss Clara and Miss ^llce Hopkins
tel
Degree of Hours will have a Tea
have returned from a visit at the
home of. Judge Thompson, at Alle- rriday afternoonat Mrs Bert Barngan.
For Congreu
ane. 272 West 9 at. all are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. William Baumgartel
A China shower was given Monday
and daughter Bessie have been visiting Henry Baumgartel in Grand night In honor of Miss Mary Been
who Is to be an August bride. Those
Rapids.
Rev. H. Jacob Weening returned present were Mary Been, Jennie
to Grand Rapids Friday.
Strultker, Helen Jlppinga, Jennie
Mr- and Mrs- H. Van Domelen of
East Saugatuck were in Holland Bredeweg, Jennie Post, Jennie Van

Primary Election

I

Friday. Beach

Wards

is

herepy given that a General Primary Election will be held in the several

or Precints of the

CITY of

HOLLAND
State of Michigan,

Taftsma. Minnie Van Wleren, Sena

.

Alofs, Ethel Baldus, Martha Post,

Mr. and Mrs. Chester
and
daughters Margaret and Evelyn are
visiting Mr- and Mrs. Hungerford at
Paw Paw Lake.
Attorney Raymond Vlsscherof the
Arm of Vlsscher and Robtnson was
In Grand Rapids on legal business

Mary

Jlppinga, Hattie

Been

Katie

Breen.

on

-

Tuesday, August 27th

-

Dainty refreshments were servedAll reported a good time.

A very pleasant evening was spent
Friday.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. T- Metx was in Grand Rapids
Breen at 198 West Fourteenthst.,
Sunday. •
Tuesday when a party was given
Simon Hildebrand visited East was given In honor of the Misses
East Saugatuck Sunday.
Winnie Boermens and Nellie Breen
Mrs. Vtbur Vanden Berg was In
of Grand Rapids. Those present were
Grand Haven Monday.
Mr.
and Mrs- B- Hampkes, Mr. and
Miss M- Pink and A- Simon visited
friends here Monday.

NOTICE

Horace "T. Barnaby
He
field

is

A. D., 1012

At the places in each of said

a Republican but challenges the

Wards

or Precincts as indicated below, viz:

to produce a more progressiverecord

than he has been miking for the past 12
years. He thinks it would be appropriate
to send a poor man to congress tail time.
Mrs. J. Vander Water, Katherine
He is poor in money, but rich in experieace
visited It Meeuwsen. Minnie Rlnck, Bessie
Rlnck, Jennie Ver Llere, Wm. Van

First

Ward— Second Story

of

Engine House, No.

106 E. 8th St reet

2,

Mr. and Mrs. A. Pten
Paris Corners Sunday.
Second
River Street
Miss Margaret Thorp of Michigan Syckle, Peter Brat, Harry Blystra,
Over Half-Century.
City is is visitingfriends la this city. Joljn Van Appledorn and John Jagers
Humphreys’ Specifloa haws
Attorney George E. Kollea was In Interesting reading numbers were
Third
Police Headquarters,
floor,
Hall, corner
been used by the people with
Grand Haven Monday.
given by Winnie Boermens, John
Attorney H. A- Sooy was In Grand Jagers and WilHam Syckle and Nel- satisfaction for more than BO
years. Medical Book sent free.
River
11th Streets
Haven Monday.
lie Breen gave a vocal solo- Refresh$
AttorneyArthur Van Duren was In
ments were served and games played
Pru»
Grand Haven Monday.
after which a flashlightof the group >\ Prvert. OonRMtloQs, Inflanunstloni ........ St
Mrs. Albert Bosnia and daughters
Fourth
Polling Place, 301 First
S Worm*. Worm Fever, or Worm DUmm .IIS
waa taken.
3 folic. Crying and WakefolMM of lofuU.Sl
Celia and Gertrude of Muskegon are
........... ’45
A very pretty wedding took place 4 Diarrhea, of Childrenand
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vander7 t'oasha.Oold*.BronchltU..................... S5
Fifth
Polling Place, corner Central
and State Street
Thursday night at the home of the 8 Toothache,Haceacbe. Neuralgia ........... SB
lust, 128 West Seventeenth street,
•
Headache.
Sick
Headache.
Vertigo ..........Sf
bride's mother. Mrs. John Honing,
and other friends.
10 DyeKHla.lndigMilon,
Weak Stomach.a..8»
Mr. and Mrs- M. Dykstra of Grand 265 West Eleventh street, when her IS froap. Hoareo Cough, LaryngUta .......... S5
daughter,Nellie was united in mar- 14 Sail Hhcura. trap! lone, Eryelpelaa .......... S5 For the purpose of nominating by direct vote candidates by each of the several political
Rapids spent Sunday In Holland.
15 (1 heumatlam.or Rheumatic Pains ..........9ft
parties fer the following offices, viz:
The Rev. and Mrs. George Kortel- riage to Ben Wiersma. The ring IS Fever and Ague. Malaria .................... Sft
Ing and children, Arthur and Ruth, ceremony was used and the marriage IT Pllee.Bimd or Bleeding. External Iniamai.Sft
18 Catarrh. Influeusa, Cold In Hud ........... 1ft
who have been visiting relatives in was performed by the Rev. E. J. SO Whooping Cough. BpaamodlcOM«h.......9ft
NATIONAL— One candidate for United States Senator, one candidate for Representativein Confm^
Blekkink,
pastor
of
the
Tbir^
ReSt Aelhma. Oppreeeed. DifficultBreathing ......9ft
the city left Monday evening for
st Larfe; one candidate for Representative in Congress for tke Congressional district of wkkk said pro*
ST Rldaey Dleeaee,
Chicago,' where’ they wm tuu rela- formed church of which the bride
S8 Xervone Dehllliy. Vital Waaknui ..... 1.08
and
groom
are
members.
tives before returningto their home
SO t'rlaaryIncontinence. Wetting Bad .......Sft and forms a part.
— ........88
The bride was beautifully gowned 84 Sore Throat. Quiney
In Creston, U-

Ward-No. 178

Ward—

basement

City

&

Ho. roi

Ward—

Avenue

.....

Word—

John Jonkumn of Grand Rapids in white messallne trimmed .wtlh
spent Sunday In the city with his sis- Baby Irish banding and pearls, and
ter, Mls8_ Jeanette

carried

Jonkznai

a boquet

of

77

—

Crip, Hay Fever asd SoeaerCoMs

......

ti

HTXPHRETS’HOMEO. MEDICWI

and

Street*.New

CO.,

Coott

with relatives and friends
Muskegon and Grand Haven.
visit

candidate for Senator in the State Legislature for the Scnarorial Distrid of

ring

which said voting prednd forms

rose

Representativedistrid of which said voting precind forms a part.

a part; one candidate for Representative in the State Legulatvre for the

In

COUNTY-One

candidate for each of the following offices, viz:

Judge of

Probate, Sheriff, Gerk,

‘Treasurer,Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney, Surveyor, Drain Commissioner; also two candidates for

Commissioner. Also two candidates for Coroner.

Circait Court

glow.

day.

About forty relatives witnessedthe
ceremony which was performed at 8
Miss Eunice Truller of Dresden, 0. o’clock. The out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Koiilng of Grand
visited friends In this city.
A1 Rigterink of Windsor, Canda., is Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John Koning
and daughters, Cornelia and Cecelia,
visitingin this city.
of Saugatuck.Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Henry Geerlings is In .Detroit on Wiersma of Gary, Ind., and Albert
Konlng of Fennville.
business.
The young couple will he at home
Mrs. J. Homfeld was In Grand Haafter
October 1, at their new home,
ven Monday.
Mrs. Art Vanden Berg was In 264 West 17th street.
Grand Haven Monday.
BANQUET TO-NIGHT
PANTMiss Edna Robinson Is visiting
LIND
The De Free Chemical company of
friends In Muskegon.
Holland
is holding its annual confer
The Misses Elda Van Putten. Ruby
That Little Girl of yesterence
In
Grand
Rapids this week, with
Van Putten, Jennie De Young, Dora
day it a young lady today— It iithe hapMolenaar and Alice Saggers spent headquartersat the Pantllnd.The
picat lime of her young life.
Tuesday In Grand Rapids.
meeting Monday afternoon was 'for
Nothing but a picture can keep he
E. C. Rose of Allegan waa In the businessdiscussion and the party
at the ii. Now really— iint »he worth a
came to Holland to inspect the
city Tuesday.
G. A. Lacey has returned from a plant, and part of the day at Maca- picture?
tawa park, returning to Grand Rapids
visit to Allegan.

Luke Sprletsma of Chicago

candidate for Governor, and one candidate for Lieutenant-Governor.

LEGISLATIVE— Ono

York.

and Mrs- C. E. Bekker, sister of the
bride played Lohengrin's Wedding
Deputy U. 8. Marshal E. J. Robin- March. The rooms were tastily decson of Marquette was In the city to- orated with smllax, ferns and golden

ed

STATE— One

told by dragging,or cent on recalpt of prion.

bride's roses. wnnam

The Miss .Mary and Gertrude Master Robert Konlng acted as
Douma have returned from an extend- bearer, carrying the ring In a

Ave.

I#

Is vis-

There

iting relativesand friends in this city

shall also be elected as

political parties as said precinct or

many delegates to the county conventions
ward

mittees of said political parties, which

is entitled to

number

will

of the several

under the call of the county com-

be indicated

by the number of blank

lines printed on the official primary ballots used at said election under the heading,

“Dele-

Conventions.VThe Board of Primary Election Inspectorswill furnish
delegates with credentials, entitling them to seats in the county conventions,except that

gates to Country

where there is more than one precinct in

a

ward and the county committee require the

elect-

ion of delegates from the ward as a whole, such delegates should be admitted without cre-

AT

dentials.

Names

of candidates

for delegates to county conventions will not appear on the

official primary ballots, but will be written or pasted in

by

the voter, in the place

designated

on said ballots.

RELATIVE TO ENROLLMENT
The enrollment

for this election

was held April 1.

1912, but any qnalified elector in any election pre-

cinct in this State, who failed to have his name enrolled on enrollment|day by reason of sickness^orunaMrs. C. Bouwens of Grand Rapids in the evening.
voidable absence from the election precinct, and who is a qualifiedelector in said precinct on primary
Yesterday
a
session
was
held
is In the dty visiting with relatives.
for general conference and In the
electionday, or any person who may have become twenty-one years of age or a qualified elector- after
Alger Dean, formerly employed at
Kanters Block
evening there will be a theater party
enrollmeni day, may have his name enrolled by the board of primary election inspectorson any primary
Pieper’s barber shop, baa resigned
at Ramona This evening there
his 'positionand returned to his home
electionday upon making oath as provided in the general election law relative to the registration of electwill be a banquet at the Pantllnd, at
in Greenvilleors on election days; or any person who was duly enrolled in the manner provided by law, but who has
which the following program will be
Degree of Honor. will have a Tea
tendered:
changed his residence to any electionprecinct, other thanjhat in which he was enrolled, may be enrollFriday afternoonat Mrs. Bert Barn
..
Speakers—Con DePree, toastmast- ..
in the new efectio/i precinct and may vote therein:Provided, That he has resided in the electionprecinct
ard, 272 W. 9th street- All are in
er; responsesby G. J. DIekema, Dr.
n which die seeks to be enrolled for a period of twenty days and that he obtained from a member of the
vlted.
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
A. Leenhouts,G. A. Caro; vocal
enrollment board of the electionprecinct in which he formerly resided, a certificate stating that he was
Mr- and Mrs. Fred LaHuls of
selection, Willis DIekema and Fred
East Saugatuck’ were In the city
duly enrolled in snch precinct, and that he is entitled to enrollment in the new precinct.In the absence
Graduate
in
Medicine,
University
Caro. During the banquet music
Tuesday.
of such certificate,if he can satisfy the said enrollment board of primary election inspectors upon making
of Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vander Hart are will be furnishedby the Misses Jennie and Gertrude Daniels,viollnllti |ln Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirksville oath to such facts, according to the provisions of the provisions of the general electionlaw relatives to
visiting In Chicago.
registrationof electorson election day, he shall be entitled to enrollment and peamitted to vote following
Mrs. Mary Bary Ballard who was from ChickasbA,Okla, accompanied
Missouri
called here by the death of her sis- by Mrs. T D. Daniels.
such enrollmentAn interestingfeature of the meet
ter Mrs. J. E. Benjamin left fof her
Wool
5c
All qualified electorswho enrolled by request arfd affidavit 60 days or more previous to this Primary
home In Woburn .Mass., yesterday Is the presence of J. C. Rhea, repreMrs. Richard De Graff of Kalama senting the company In Tennessee
Election will be entited to vote at said election.
and 10c Store
zoo Is the guest of Mrs. John Pes- who was married but a week ago and
Section 28. Primary Law, provides that any enrolled voter may re-enroll on any primary election day
1 sink West Twelfth street
who Is accompanied by his bride, on
(Old City Hall Building)
as a member of a NEW POLITICAL PARTY, and all qualified electors not enrolled with any politicalparty
Miss Alva Miller who has been the their honeymoon trip. The newlyweds
are
the
gmests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
may be enrolled on any primary electionday as a member of a NEW POLITICAL PARTY.
guest of Miss Rose Brusae for the
James
De
Free
of
Holland.
past two weeks has returnedto her
THE POLLS of said election will open at 7 o’clock in the forenoon and will remain open
Those present at the conferencs
home in Kalamazoo.
Oar
Ladies Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pr.
until 8 o’clock standard time, in the afternoon of said day of said day of election.
Mils Marie Fliehman is visiting are: Wm. Kleft, Los Angeles; John

The Lacey Studio

OSTEOPATHY

Over

Oggel, Milwaukee; Harry Neff, Albany, N. Y.; A. E. Rigterink, Canadian manager, Windsor, Can.; W. H.
ing relativeshere for a few weeks.
Miss Anna Winter has returned Eogt, Kansas City; J. C- Rhea, Brisfrom a two week’s vacation which | tol, Tenn; G. H. Halptn, Detroit; R.
she spent with her brother, the Rev M. De Free, Salt Lake City; R. K
Mershbank, Baltimore; Dr. Wm. D«
J. P. Winter Falrvlew,

worth’s

for

relatives In Chicago.

Miss Mathers of Chicago 4s

visit-

BL _

b

u

85c

Dated

this 12th

day August, A. D. 1912.

uiuual 40c toftli

Attentiongiven mail order*
6. R, Underwear Store

67 S. Dinisioe St.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

RICHARD OVERU

EG, CITY

CLERK

.“o'
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News

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS PAPER

I

WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Prof.

I

P.

Bangs, our new

FIFTY YEARS

In Grand Rapid!, October-W. A.1
Cobb; alternate;.A.
The officer*were ln*talled by

TWENTY’ nine of thim take
EXAMINATIONS AT GRAND

AGO YESTERDAY

Maxim. COMPANY OF 25TH MICH.
Geo.
ENLISTED.

HAVEN.

R. Murrey of Muskegon, the

supt.

8AV NG PENNIES TO FREE HUS-

AT-

TENTION THROUGH WINbOW
DISPLAY.
widow trimming
show-windowof
Ted and Ed clothing Co., of Zee-

At the county farm at Eaatmanvllle

INF.

Supreme 8ome of Company . Died on

ZEELAND FIRM ATTRACTB

BAND

I

A novel stunt in
Battle it a characterwho la always pointed
out to visitors as the moat pathetic is to be seen in the

The regular Auguat teacher*’ ex- Preildentof the Railway Men’* Re*
Field and Othara Dropped Out
•mln&tlonIn Grand H.r.n bn deed ||e! MMo|,Uo, 0( Americ,. Mr. Mur.
figure at that place. Since the waa the
week. He wears a red ribbon.
of Ranka Latedy
There were 29 applicant* for teacn*
shot by her drunken husband in land. It consists of a base ball diaray last night made an eloquentadAn exchange says. “The great er»’ certificates,first, second and
&
It is fifty years ago yesterday Grand Haven last summer Mrs. Kuloa mond in miniature enclosed
dress to the men assembled in tbe
scheme for draining the ZuyderZee- third grade* being offered. Becauie
hall congratulating them on the suc- that Co. I of the Twenty-fifth A Greek woman, has apent most of fence made of card board, containis now really begun. A dyke, twenof the fact that* a number who Intend ceBg ^ the organliatlon and lowing
laton^ o< this city enliat- her tape at the county farm. The ing the ads of the company! There
ty-five miles long, is to be built
to become teachersin the country, the growth ,t had enjoyed since its Laa. year marked the 59th annlver- atory of the shooting is still fresh in is a grandstand,containinga ticket
,Last year
across the gulf, and then the water
are either securing their certiflcatea organization about four years ago- gary of the beginning of tbe Civil war the minds of Ottawa county people. window and bleachers. Inilde the
is to be deliberatelypumped out.
through the state achools or are tak- The association baa a membership of and during the early part of the She was shot by her huiband and diamond stuck up in the sand are
The scheme is now really begun; ing couraea in the county normal
.bout one hundred In tbi.
^'.jHldnl^.l.r^eTtblJ‘l for a long time she hovered between small map shot pictures mounted on
and if completed will form one of the
class the number of applicantsat eluding many of the Interurban rail- (rom the front and responded In life and death In a hospital. When cardboard of the members of the
greatest engineeringfeats of the
the recent county examinationsbaa way men- During tbe papt six montha ]arge numbers to President Un- finally she recovered sufficientlyto Zeeland Independentbase ball team,
worldbeen decreaiingsomewhat.
be discharged from the hospitalit playing in their regular positions.
it paid out about $16,000 In relief coin's request for volunteers.
W HAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
Company 1 of the 25th Michigan In- was found that she was paralyzed
The examinationwas in charge of jundg
pere \farquette memThere la a acore board and bata.
Mr. Chns. Steffens of Zeelan^ Nelson R. Stanton, county school berg alone
fantry gave a good account of itself from bar hips down by the shot, and This window baa caused no little
left for Chicago left Thursday, where commissioner and School Examiners
during the foui years of war. Many that she would have to be treated comment among the local people.
he goes U) except a position as book De oer and Winter and the following
of the members of the company gave almost aa a helplessbaby for the
keeper fn a foundry.
THIRTY-TWO ADDITIONAL VOL- their lives for the Union and many rest of her Ufa
took the examination:
A very pretty porch wedding took
UME8 ARE TO BE PUT INTO
bora the marks of the struggles thru
Wm. Van de Luister, of Zeeland Florence Ruth Meyers, Esther LilAlthough she Is still a compara place at the home of the bride s parCIRCULATIONTOMORROW
which they passed all their lives.
a farmer aged 68 years, and oue of lis, Goldie L. Platt Mina Mesaengle,
lively young woman and would nat- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Hall of
At 10 o’clock this morning another The company mustered in with 48 urally feel biter being thus crippled
old pioneers of this town, while driv- Mary Lull, and Nellie J- KlooeterFarowe, when their daughter waa
list of books have been put Into
members. Of that number 29 are gave Wm and wept bitter tears at married to Mr. Glenn Snyder of
ing from a field, with a load of fence house of Coopersville; Lvcy H. Doane
circulation at tbe city library.There
still alive. Of the others some died the trial when he was sentenced to Grand Rapids. The ceremony was
poets, fell from the wagon. His son Middleville; Tena Lubbers, R. R. 2,
are a number of important books in
who was with him, hastened to his Sena M. De Younge. and Jennie H.
on the battle field, while others have aerTe a ^ePm jn priion for his brutal performed In the presence of Immethe new list in fiction as well as in
side but he never spoke after falling Nyenhula, R. R- 3 and Edward J.
been gradually falling out of the
And now an inmate of the poor diate relatives by the Rev. P. Sienon-fiction. The list of adult fiction
and died in his sons arms.
Leenbouta,Zeeland; J. F. Van
ranks as old age came upon them. hoaie( 1ile i,al forgotten the man gers. A fine wedding supper waa aerv
... _ _
contains a number of the more reWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO R. R. 10, Henrietta E. Bakes, Henriet- cent books, and the Juvenile Hat also During the last two years of the Civil ^ W]j0m Bhe gave her heart back in ed. The couple will make their home
ta M Elferdink. Florence J. Dubbink,
War some twenty members were ad- ,j,er gjfUuxx] home across the sea. in Grand Rapids where the groom is
Mr. C. J. De Roo, of the Stand *rd
adds a number of hooka to the 11Mina Benhema, R R. 2, Dora Jded to the company. They are in'j Although she seems to have little to employed aa motorman. They left
Roller Mills, is making preparations
Heikje, Dora Wentzel, Baradlne 1 brary that w111 be al)PrecIated by eluded In the Hat of survivors that is jjve jori tbe 0Qe greaj ambjt|0n 0f heP for a a abort wedding trip thru the
for the erection of a fine residence on
the young folks. Still another Hat
Vinkemulder.Julia M. Atwood, Ettaprinted below. Of those whose nam-j]jfa ja ^ help her husband out of state.
Ninth street.
of books will be preparedfor circulamae Atwood, Holland; D. H. Vande
ea are given here the majority live prigon.
tion soon.
Death removed an infant child
Probate Office— Long Term
Bunte, R. R. 4and Elva Arnold of
in Holland or vicinity. Other* make| <jyj purpose she la bending all
The Hat la as follows:
Jennie from the family of Mr. L
What chance has any voter, hia
Hudsonville; Doris M. Salisbury,
their homes in Kalamazoo,
energies. During the trial she
Non-FIctlon
Mulder, of De Groudwet, last week
brother, or his son, to run for any
Eunice M. Castle, of Grand Haven;
Science and Christianity,Bettex, Rapids, Spring Lake and a few In f0UDd tjjat it waa a big draw back not
Friday afternoon. The funeral oc
county office within the gift of the
Mabel
Evelyn
Stone*
of
Grand
R*P*
215B56;
The Death of Christ, Denney other states. The Hat of survivors^ he able to apeak the English Ioncured on Monday, at the Ninth
people If an office bolder la to coutm*
follows:
guaga. An interpreter had to be uastreet Holland Christain Reformed ids; Evah Van Sloten of J®nl80n‘. 232D39; The New Democracy, Weyl,
John Kramer, BenJ. Van Raalte ar.,
ahe did not know what the ue in office for years.
Vlvla L. Easterly and Bessie Nehmer 3^54 . A jjew Conscience and an
Church.
Governor Osborn said ,JI
he could
John
Orootenhuls,
GVan
Schelven,
aentence
of tbe Judge waa until
of
Ancient Evil, Addams. 351 A22;

of Public School arrieed in town this
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Te Slegte, U. De Vries, P. De w„ interpreted to her. Because of ,e™ the state be#gt by'h0tld,*S tlh*
i The democracyof Holland townVries, John P. ’Oggel, J. A. Water- thli lhe reasoned tihat it would be a olBce of 8°ven>or ,or
DEATH OF WELL KNOWN RES- M43; In the Amazon Jungle, Lange,
ship was represent at the country
dink, John Pilon, Klaas Dykhuia, J. great help in getting her husband yMrs’ He made good and decI,ne(i
TAURANT MAN CAUSED BY 918.1 L27.
convention by the following deleNaber, H- B. Van Dyke, C- KamouL out 0f prison M she could speak and the scond nomination.
Adult Fiction
The most responsible county office
CANCER
OF
LIVER.
gates: Dick Miedema, Berrard KamArie Konlng, Charles F. Post, The writ#
language of this country.
Jull^ France and Her Times, Ath1
that of county treasurer, where
eraad, H. Van Eyk, Jame Huntley, Lewis C. Bradford, aged 65 years,
erton, A868J; The Ne’er-Do-Well, Rev. J. Hulzenga,Renke De Vries, P- Therefore every day she spends part1 thousands of dollars are handled by
it, V*n Eyk, H. Hazekamp, F. Hey- died at his home, 10 West Sixth stree
tjme in learning to read ana
Beach, B365n; Hilda Lessways. Ben- De Feyter, P. Van Leeuwen, M. Van
the county treasurer each year. The
T>oer.
laat Saturday evening. Death was
Regen
Morter,
Darwin
C.
Hoff,
J.
writa,
and
*he is said to be making
nett, B471h; At Good Old Siwaah,
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO caused by a cancer growth on the Fitch, F545; The Street Called Verplanke,
C. Bouwman, H. Barend- rapid progress The purpose that rrpbate court handlea
mon’
;rpl
ey as compared with the county
regt.
Will
Frick,
J.
Abrams,
C.
Chrisipuri
jjar
on
geems
to
make
her|
Wednesday night at about 11 liver.
8*'
Straight, King, K522s; The Just and
treasurer's office. Where could there
Mr. Bradford was born In New Or-i^ Unjugt iKe8tan K42j.
mental faculties keener and the Is
o’clock two strangera appeared at the
Cap'n tlan and Ahave been more obliging and efficient
acquiringa knowledge of the lanhome of H. Boven, in the immediate leans and came to this city in 1890 , Waren’s Wards, Lincoln. L737cw;
men to fill the county office th^n ElLM7h.
icinity of Graafschaap, and com- For . number of years he waa a The hous(, o(
RECEPTION
HELD
IN
HER
l',5B
Lynn, Wllll.m D. V.n Loo, Henyoke 0( gllenc(,McLareni M.6,y.
, mended boring a hole through the commercial aalesman and is very
AT
HOME
OF
ZEELAND
|
|bg’
ry P.lgrim and Walter Clark, and yet
. rear door. His son Corneluis beard well known throughoutthe state- He
lOver the Pass, Palmer, P173; The
t strange noise and proceeded thit- retired from the road a few years ago Wrong Woman| 8tewart( S849w; H!a
her. He inquired what was wanted and conducted the Baltimore
y Ooo(h> TutUefc T967; The
and they replied that they desired Rooms. Two week* ago he went to
wbltlock w 613
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ••hgir-pin’ lace which she sails, n ce
800 cou y
lodging for the night. They further
t0 BUbmIt to an operation
Sytzama
in honor of Mr. Sytxama’s thuB earning about forty fire c«nt a tht
. ... _
Juvenile Fiction
slater. Mrs. Henry Crommelin, who day.
Bbi saves reflg Sheriffs In the past Irte Boss Ke^
asked whether Mr. Boven resided but
but after
after an
an examination
examinationit
it was deem
The
Pour Gordon*, Brown, yB877;
there and Corneluisreponded in the ed best not to operate as It was thot.^,^
yC22. Fel- expects to return to her home in loialy Some day ,he believes she P61, FrankJan Ry’ ”
Jesse Woodbury could hold office
Affirmative. He thereup unlocked that he would not survive the operayQ69. Fellcla.a Folk8 Territet, Switzerland-There were cai u-e thiB money In the campaign
only four yeara under the* law. It
the door, but simultaneously notic- tion. Mr. Bradford. was a member
y(J69f; Fellcia.gFriends many guests present and the evening f0T her husband's freedom,
ing the hole near the lock immediate- of the Masonic lodge and of the Oould> yG69fr; Fencia*Bvisit, Gould was pleasantly spent. Those pres- Though her lot is a peculiarly sad. vai not a question of how nice or
ly re-turned the key, barring enKnights of* the
.... iyG69v. The Doctor's Little Girl, Tag were the Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Van one ber Ufe has been given meaning |ho^ g00 *
trance. The plunderers sent two
b^nt
Besides the widow he Is survived • gart yT12d; Nancy, the Doctor's Lit- Kersen of Holland, Mrs. M. Kolyn, aid direction because of the great I For Beveraj year* tbere
shots through a rear window, which
A. Leenhouts,
L,eennouiB, nvuHon. uG- purpose
p„rpoBe has formed, it keeps a ilron8 lentlmentln
lhA'
by two sons. Stephen of this city
partnel.
8wcllt Dr. and Mrs. a.
J. Dlekema and Mrs. R. and Jennie ;;or t.gppy and in spite of her physical
“»• Kanteri of Holland; Mr and Mrs. J- handicap she has a sunny dlsposiITOMritoprtom, pwiirtd
.ti.raoo.'j:r"
Haan. Dr- Wm. Heasley, Mr. and Mra tjon gpd |8 t favortte among il e involver and shot gun and returned at 2 o’clock under the Masonic aus-,Peg8T StewarL Jackson, yJl22, poii>
A. La Huls, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van n,BtM Bt the farm.
fire. The strangers then proceeded piceg Tbe Rev- F. 0- Grannia of- Pat’s Parish, Kirkland, yK59h.
Lopik, Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Hulzegna, CHAuTAUQUA MEETINGS AT
to the barn where the horses were flclated intermentat Pilgrim's Home
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder, Mr.
CENTRAL PARK TO COME
already harnessed, but the youth, Cemetery,
TEAMS
ARE ORGANIZED WHO and Mrs. E. J. Pruim. Mr. and Mra
TO AN END.
cleverly frightened them away,
WILL COMPETE FOR A
H. De Free, Mr. and Mrs- A- DeKrulf,
The series of Chautauqua meetings!
awoke hia brother and followed iu DELEGATES ARE ELECTED TO
SUPPER.
the Rev. and Mrs. B Hoffman. Mra beld at Ce7ltra| park this week will
purauiL They were detected near
THE ANNUAL CONVENTION
The Zeeland Civic club Is trying
Minnie Veneklasen.Mr. and Mrs. A come to a close this evening. Yesterthe place of Mr. Easing soon after
IN KALAMAZOO.
new plan to get new members. The Veneklasen. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. De day four addresses were delivered
when another shot was fired by
At the regular meeting of the In* plan Is the choosing of two sides Free and Mr. and Mrs. B. Hearken- and today there will again be
yonng Boven; with the result that
The Rev. B. Hoffman made a short four speakers on the program. The
address, Mrs Cormmelln has spent forenoon meeting will be presided
wound
elected to attend tbe annual conven*.^ other by E
Mac Dermand. the summer with Mr. Sytzama and over by the Rev. G- Hekhuls of Ovthem has beett discovered
tion of the organization to be held
a,de conBjgt8 of 27 members Is the first of his relatives who has erisel and addresess will be deliverWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO Kalamazoo. August
eacb member is trying to get ventured across th* Atlantic to visit ed by the Rev. H- J. Veldman of
u
^
#
— .....
, , Many matiers of Importance will , membCT8 The !lde whlch gets the new world. She expects to go city and the Rex. Alex J. grown of no man should hold office for a th.nl
The
oil well at Allegan has been
Abandoned and the tools will be come up at tie conventionand
leaJt number of new member, to the Netherlands and then return Grand Rapids. The former will speak term, and hence men like John Rut.hipped back east. Oil waa found matter, were carefully dlacui.ed U,t |e (o g|re # 6upper t, the ,ide getting to her home In Switzerland. on ’’The Literary Beautiesof the Bl- gers, Peter Bruise, Andrew Ward,
‘about
" **
« ugbt
.
.. of. rate,
-- the
ble,” and the latter on “The “Ifs of C- Coburn and F. McEachron wero
»t
the same depth aa in the
In tke matter
.an (he
„umb„. The conte,t do.
°
the C. E.
all defeated for a third term- Thl*
other well, bat
sufficient ! prevrfiing opinion was tthstt ! Ps on Oot 14.
Each member is doing
quantity to encourage further work. Cbangea would be made but no radl
Miss Frances Pyl and John W. Kulp I At the afternoon meeting the Rev. proves that other good men could fill
his best to make his side win.
King Edward and Queen Alexan- Cal changes will be necessary aa pro
ers Are United In Marriage O* Tysse of North Holland will pre- the offices.
A pretty wedding took place at the side. The first address will be by| Without saying one word against
dra of England were crowned this cautionswere taken wnen tbe rates
ARCHITECT OF NEW SCHOOL
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and the Rev. E. J. Blekklnk of this city Mr. Kirby as Judge of probate why
week
1 of the organizationwere fixed to
SCHOOL BUILDING EXPECTED
Mrs Dirk Pvl, residing near Zeeland whose subject is 'The Thorn In the should he be an exception to the ruleSenator James McMillan of Mich- steer clear of the necessity of readTO ARRIVE IN CITY THIS
when ft elf daughter. Frances was Flesh” and the final address of the and hold office for 15 years. He filled
igan died Sunday at his summer Justment.The delegates to KalaWEEKThe series will be delivered by the Rev. an unexplred term of Judge Goodhome in
mazoo were instructed to keep a
married to John W- Kulpers.
Before tbe end of the present week
While
eye
on the proposition anl lthfi flr.t BtpnB wm be taken toward wedding was performed in the John M. Vander Meulen, who will rich for three years and was twice
wnue aa heavy
ueavy surf
uim was
who running
lummjg weather
------ ,7
--on Lake Michigan, at Grand Haven, to stand for safeness, permanence tbe first 8
be axen to
un-sene, of relative, by the Rct. P.'.peak on -How to Get and to Hold nominated In convention^ for two (2)
terms of four years each— making in
Sunday afternoon, the pavillion pier and sanity on the rate questoin. j
f P. Chelf of Zeeland city. A tine wed- the Young Men In the Chnrch."
all 11 years. . Judge Soule held the
collapeedthrowing about thirty re-| It \n likely that some Ume in th« n«w high school bullJln8 1
ding supper waa served
CleVER CROOK IS FOILED BY office two terms, eight years. Judge
•ortera into the lake. The pier Ont week of September the annua! "klch 1b t0 approach the hundred young couple will reside on a farm
HOLLAND BUSINESS MEN
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Goodrich held the

office

nearly nine-

runs out about 200 feet into the! picnic w!’’* be held- The dat« w'8 th0UBand dol,ar mark' 711,8 week h
L A bogus check man Tuesday ^®^|vpars and resismed when Mr Kirby
lake and the water at its end is out Cxid owing to tha fact that an architect is expected to arrhe in the
Young Coupls to Make Their Home ^ p]ay a gmooth game on
omw»infg»d tn nffl™ whll* llvin*
.bout four feet
Imvltai'onwill he tt .del K. lama-; city with hi. plan, and •PCcHcnUtm.
chant, but they were too wl.e JwaB apInln,fd ,0 offlce whlle 11t1”*
in Duluth, Minn., in Dec. 1901. There
"Throw ui> vour band, or there »oo and the convenienceof that bur- and tho advertising for bids will b
him and his scheme failed. First he
is nothing hard about the offlce towill bea L' n RRer er ' I d row will he called Immediately fol-tfu- Thl. will consume about t ree Marriage at Beaverdam To Take
presentedhimself at the offlce of T.
will be a dead mgger nere, said
[o rccelvc tb, Week, since bids must be advertised
Place Auguet 23.
Marshal Kamferbeek. lie was esKeppe, Son. and a.ked lor a h.ank|#”- ,
„
,
... efficient and helpful man, who Is conreport ot the
that length of time to til legal
Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Hop of Beavercorting a colored gentlemen by the
check. Being suspicious of a total
sclentious. obliging and who is conname o£ Gus Richards to the city Those who will represent the bur- requirements. Then another wee* dam have Issued Invitations to. the stranger making a request of this
siderate in all his dealings wth men,
row
at Kalamaafc
Perhaps
bo
consumed
In
closing approachingmarriage of their daugfh
jail last night at about 12 o’clock
kind they refused and the man went
women and children.Such a man i*
Delegates, N. J. Whelan. V. F. .the deal, ordering material .and mak- ter Maggie to Henry J. Beld, which
and when about to open tke door tho
away grumbling.
James
J. Danhof who is a candidate
F.
King
Oillli
Boyenga,
Ward
D.
Ing
other
preliminary
arrangements
event will take place at their home
prisoner broke away and ran. The
Later in the evening he entered
for
said
offlce. Mr. Danhof has pracPhillips
and
Arthur
Van
Duren.
jit
will
he
after
the
middle
otlSepon
Wednesday
afternoon,
August
23,
marshal pulled his gun and gave
the City Grocery & Market and
ticed
law
since 1893 and is familiar
Alternates—
Frank
King,
George
tember
before
ground
for
the
new
at
2:30
o’clock.
In
the
evening
there
the above order and Mr. Richards
bought some groceries. He asked
building
will
be
broken.
with
probate
work. In former years,
will
be
a
wedding
reception
for
the
returned to the arms of the law with Windeknecht, Orle Green, William
that the groceries be deliveredthe
As
soon
as
actual
work
has
started
young
people.
both hands aloft. Richards was ar- Shoniker, Thaddeus Hadden.

^^a,alld

deep-

^

^
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delegates.

are:

T(ha
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“’^’'aTth'e

next morning at a certain number ““
HoTde
however ti will be pushed vigorously
rested for assault and battery on a
Seventh
street
In
payment
he
proand it Is expected that the contractor
degree of Master of Arts— Hope Col— white girl working at Ottawa Beach.
ALMOST LOST HIS LIFE
duced a check for nine dollars and
RAILWAY . MEN HOLD ANNUAL will have made a very good start be
lege. Was bookkeeper for H. C- AkeMias Julia Van llaalte started on
MEETING FRIDAY EVENING
S. A. Stld, of Mason, Mich., will some cents supposed to have been isfore cold weather comes on. The
ft romantic trip last Monday. She
The regular annual meeting of the
never forget his terrible exposure to ened by T. Keppel. Son..
is engaged to marry Prof- 0. S Railroad Men’s Relief association of plans is to have the building com- a mercilessstorm- 'It gave
a
pleted before September 1913, and dreadful cold,” he writes, “that
Riemold, who is in one of the far off
America was held In the Pere Marcaused severe pains in my chest, so
^ Philippines, and ia now on her way quette offices .cron the track from
t0 do A’1 the workwlll have
it was hard for. me to breathe. A he found there wa. no .nob
to meet him in Manila where upon
the passenger depot The following ^ pu,hed a11 lh* tlme' ’ni‘ b(u!ld' neighbor gave me several doses of in the directory as the man had givher arrival they will be married.
Ing is going to be even more of an
Whllq Mr. Danhof has been active
Dr- King's New Discovery which en. Yesterday when he called up
officerswere elected for the coming
Her brother, B. Van Ranlte, Jr., acundertakingthan the erection of the brought great relief. The doctor said
in Republican circles for years, he
Keppel he learned that hia suspicions
year:
companied her to Chicago from
;er I was on the verge of pneumonia, but
City hall and that took much long*
has mover run for any county office.
Preildent— G. VanderHill.
to continue with the Discovery.1 were well founded. The police dewhich place she went to St. Paul
than that to build.
Vice-Pres.— P- Ver Schuredid so and two bottles completely
and then to Vancouver over the Cancured me." Use only this quick, safe,
Second Treasurer-W. A. Cobb.
adian Pacific line. The ateamer upreliable medicine for coughs, colds, made. The Chief of Police of Grand and Impartialtreatment in all proDemure, but Determined.
Members of Board of Trustee*—F.
on which she will make her ocean
bate matterf. He cordially asks for
or any throat or lung trouble. Price
Rapids informed Mr. Kamferi»eek
P. Locke, Lee W. Watson, P. Ver A bride looks so modest and demure
50 cents and
$1.00. Trial bottle free
voyage will stop, at Yokahoma, Nagyour support. When you vote piece
at
a
weddins
that
it
is
hard
to
.
~
__
CnYanva
\A* V*
that a man of like description was
asaki, Kobe, Japan, Hong Kong «um
pect her of having bossed th^ affair Guaran*®ed by ^
9°2'
an (X) before his name. Primaries
Representativesto the Convention
wanted In Grand Rapids for similar
Shanghai, arriving at Manila about
wlS an iron baml -Atchlaon Globa l^.bu^
August 27.— PoL Adv.
of the Supreme associationto he held
‘Jobs.
the 15 of September.
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Holland City
PROPOSED Vacating OF PARTS
OF LAKE AND PART
FOURTH

Herman Van
Van Verat, H. Farraa. 3rd
Reformed church. Henry Boert, 0. J
DUkema, A- J. Wettveer, A. L. Cappon, C. Ver Schure. J. M. Stephan,
Vanda Schaaf, D. M. Shaw, BenJ
Herrick, Mrs- E. W. Thompaon,
Klein Lumber Co.. M. Vender Ble,
Walter Ver Hoef, Wm. Kardux, H.
Pelgrim, Jr.. H. G. R. & C- R’y Co
and to all other persona intereated.
Take Notice— That the roll of the
special assessment heretoforemade
by the Board of oasessors for the purSyckle, John Ten Brink.

OF

Ark, 0.

STREETS

Enterprising Business Firms

Holland. Mich , July IS 101?.
Reiolved,That the Common Coun-

Van Eyck*

and

Lake Street
lying between the south line of
Third Street and the North line of

Wenrding
TVIKKUA.

0. J.. ATT0R6TBT at law.
1/ Ooiitctlom promptly attAdod to. 001
••r Flnt f toto Bank.

W

R

of the city of Holland,deems it
advislsable to v.xcatj. discontinue
ell

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

News

abllih that part of

they would have won out Naturally lit; Wm. Romeyn. 2ndthe Bock street Merchantsstrenu- ^ Girl's Running Race— Maggie Von*
ously hold the opposite opinion. The
Three-Legged Race -Peter Stekefeature of this game was a sensation- tee and John Weeralng, 1st; James
al catch by Herman Van Tongeren. Weening and John Mulder, 2nd.
The Tugo'-W’ar wa» another fea- Ladles Ball Toning Contest— Mrs.
ture that caused a good deal of Inter- George McFall. It'; Mrs. Klais Prim,
est and created keen rivalry. A1 Hid 2nd.

ding was captain of one team and

J.

The Ottawa county convention of
Mr.
Hidding's
team
won
though
both
the
W. C. T. U. will be held In Hoi.
Seventh Street, in aald City of HolWheat, Buckwheat, land, and also that part of Fourth
sides made a wonderful showing and land August 22 and 23. A fine pro*
and Rye Flour
|>r awhile each leemed invincible gram has been arrangedtor both days
Street lying West, of the West hne
Borne of the members of the losing of the convention and features of sfr
of
River
Street
in
aald
City
of
HolGraham Flour and
pose of defraying that part of the cost team declare that It was supposed pertal Interest will be offered. Mn.
Bolted Meal. Feed land; and furtacr
J.
Middlingsand Bran
Reiolved,That the Common Coun- which the Council decided should be to have been a tug between the 8th Lydia Newcomb Cummings of Falit
LAW OFFICE
cil of the City of Holland, will meet paid and borne by special assessment street merchants and the River 8t. hope, Ala-, formerly a well known
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Waahington'SL Chu. S. Dutton
88-90 E. EMttiSt. at the Common Council Rooms, In for the paving and otherwiseimprov merchants hut that as a matter of Spring Lake woman, will be the chief
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
Proprietor
the City Hall, In ;hj said City of ,ing of Twelfth street, between the fact it was a case of the Eighth apeaker on the first night of the let*
Holland, on Wednesday, the Twenty- eaat line of Columbia avenue aqd the Streeters against the rest of the city slon. A silver medal contest will be
bit the feature of the second night. Mrs.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES? first day of August, A. D. 1912. at .West line of Van Raalte avenue is and they say they are not
C.
7:80 P. M., of aald day, to hear any now on file In my office for public In- ashamed of losing against such odda. A. S Benjamin,national parllamentar
riRIi NEWS DEPOT, 10 WEST EIGHTH
Holland .City State Bank Bldg.
objectloni to the vacating and dls- apectlon. Notice la also hereby glv- The winners only smile at this and lan of the W. C. T. U. will he present
T St. CltticnapbOM 1748.
CiU. Phone;i375
continuing of aald parts of said Lake en, that the Council and Board of say that the whole thing was fair and during the entire session and Miss
Street and of said part of Fourth Assessors of the City of Holland will square and that the beat men won- Margaret Bits, national lecturer (or
EXPIRES AUGUST 24
DieKemtt, Kollen ft Ten Cate •TATE OP MICHIGAN. Tba Probtu Goon Street, as herein set
meet at the council rooms in aald city The tetttns were composed of the the medlcaiptem^erancedepartment
for tho County of Ottown.
will give a demonstrationof tbs 20th
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
By order of the Common Council, on Friday, August 23, 1912 at 7:30 following:
At s MMlnn of Mid court, bold at the ProAlbert
Ridding,
captain;
Gerard
century
medicinechest
o'clock, p. m- to review aald assessOffice over First State Bank. Both Phones
Richard Overweg,
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
Cook,
Louis
Bouwmsn.
Benjamin
ment. at which time and place, opCity Clerk.
said county,on the Mtb day of July. A.D. l»1s
His Record Is An Open Book
Preeent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judas of
portunity will be given all persona In Laterraan, Gerrlt Slenk. John DeBoer.
4t July 25, Aug. 1-8-15-1912
LOUIS H.
Probate.
The work of the probate Court
John Lampen, Benjamin Dampen, K
tereated to be beard.
Milling Com'y

J. Rutgers was the opposing captain.

DANHOF

JAMES

'

j

a

VANDER MEULEN

forth.

_

j

o —

OSTERHOUS

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

In tha matter of tha aatata of

Practices in all State and Federal Courts

-

Office in Court House

Grand

Havin

Expires No

Robert W. Wareham, Deceased
Mary J. Wareham baring filed In aald court NOTICE
petition praying that the admlnletratlon
of laid eitatebe granted to herself or to wine
other >u table person.
It ie Ordered.

OF MORTGAGE

Michigan her

RICHARD OVERWEG,

FORE

City Clerk

CLOSURE
Default ha* been

I

made

In the pay

31ns. A8-15-15 22.1912.

ment of a real estate mortage dated NOticE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
SPECIAL ASSESSThat the 3rd day of September A. D. 1918
the 5th day of May, 1909. recordedIn
MENT
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid
J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND Probata office, be and U hereby appointed the office of the register of deeds for | Tq
L
Egt
Ctatral Atm. Cltlsaos pbont 1411. Ball
for hearing said petition
the
County
of
Ottawa
and
State
churchcWll,
Thompaon
Mfg.
m 141.
It la Further Ordered. That pubHe noMichigan on the 16th day of Sept., A. ^ ^ pere Marquette Railroad Co.,

OF

of

:

0

Ter

,

tice thereof be given by publication of a

Wm

Mokma In closer contact with the home than
Is true In tbs matter of estates ot
and M. Dekker.
The Eighth street team was made that of any other public office. This
up of John J. Rutgers, captain; Geo. deceased persons, mentaly IncompetSteketee, John Van Tatenhoven, A1 ents, spendthrifts and minors. Insane
bert Keppel, George Rutgers. John feeble-minded and epileptic cases.
Glerum Edward Glerum, A. Holland- Delinquent, neglectedand dependent
er Mr. Dekker, Andrew Klomparens, children Granting permits to minors
to work. Adoption of minors. AnHenry Zwemer and Jacob Holder.
All afternoonthe committees were polntment of guardian for habitual
kept busy pulling off the various drunkards. Tbs home and you as sn
stunts and the large crowd was kept individual are vitally Interestedla
amused all the time. Mon of the these matters, and during Judge Klr<
Buurtna James Roster.

Dated, Holland, August 8, 1912.

2.

D., 1909, In liber 95 of mart gages on wutym Rottachafer. Frana Meulencopy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In page '4. which mortgage waa made kamp> p A Moegt E. p. Hller, H. E.
the Holland City News, a newspaper and executed by Christina L. Brede- Vj|a dampen, Holland Oaa Company
/'iook flRoa roR the latest popdweg of Zeeland township, Ottawa Clty
^ au 0ther per\J lar tonia and tha bait to tha motto Una printed and circulated In aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
people had taken lunches and free by’s administration of ths office he
Cltlaant pbona 1269. 17 Eaat Elgbtb St
County. Michigan, to the First sons interested,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata
coffee and lemonade were servd by bos always been too considerate of
State Bank 1 of Holland, Michigan Take Notice:—That the roll of the
Orrie Slniter,
corporation,mortgagee. The a- special assessment heretofore made the association.Hundreds of farm- the feelingsof the people coming into
Register of Probate
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
mount now due and remaining un- by the Board of assessors for the ers attendedthe picnic as the guests court to give these matters out for
32-3w
of the association and the outing was
paid is the sum of Four Hundred
purpoie cl defraying that part
motfenjoyab’leonenewspaper publication.He has alOOTT-LDOERS LUMBER CO., 04 RIVER
LEGAL
| Forty S|x and twenty-twocentB cost which the council decided rixrald
It Cltlaanaphona IDOL
.
Following is a Hit of the prize ways made out practicallyall papers
STATE
MICHIGAN— Twentieth Dollars. ($446 22), together
an be paid and borne by special
assess- F.nnerf.
In probate matters free of ohsrgs,
Judicial Circuit In Chancery— Suit attorney fee of $25.00 providedfor in
ment for the conatruAlonof a sewer
UNDERTAKING.
Pole Vaultingfor Men— Ed Glerum
pending In the Circuit Court for the
and by the statute of
thus saving large eipsnie to thoss
in East Twelfth Street, between LinCounty of Ottawa, In Chancery, atj^, >ute
Jr., 1st; H. P. Zwemer, 2nd.
dealing with the court Life !> uncoln
and
Columbia
Avenues.
Is
now
TORN 8. DTKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH Grand Haven on the 23rd day of July, 1912
No procceedlngsat law or In chan- on file in my office for public inspeo- Boy's Pole Vaulting—Carrol Van
St Cltlaana phona 1367— Jr.
certain. Your estate may have to be
Calvin R. Mower, Complainant, vs. Jane
Ark. 1st; BenJ, Rutgers,2nd
«ry have been Instituted to recover
Notlce lg a]90 herel)J. that
Gerrison, or her unknown heirs, devisees,
Ladles Nailing Contest -Mrs. A. B. bandied by the Probate Judge In ths
councll
ot A88e«sors
legatees or assigns; ChristianKusterer, or the debt secured by thts mortgage,or
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Haft, next four yean. Judge Kirby solicits
his unknown heirs, devisees, legateesor any part thereof, and notice 1, there- o( th(j clty o( HolllI1(1 wlll,mwt at Kammeraad, 1st; Mrs. W.
assigns; Julius Radeke, or his unknown
second.
your voteo a August 27.— Pol Adv.
or Ligns De. ,
given that by virtue of
roomB ln Bald clty Frlday
Men's Jumping contest—
P.
, A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR
MAR- ‘
the
power
of
sale
In
said
23
1912j
Rt
7;30
0.clock
?
bat baakat wltb nlca elaan fraab gro* fendants.
Zwemer, 1st; Gordon Altman, 2nd.
•arfaa. Don't forgat tba plaoa, comar Hlvar
In this cause, it appearingthat the contained, and the statute In such
M., to review aald asaeasment. at
and Stventhatraata. Both pbonaa.
Boy’s Sack Race— William Romeyn French Family of Five Generations*
said defendants
opportunity
At Granville,In Franoe, is a family;
1st; John Kammeraad. 2nd.
triage describedwill be
given all persons Interested
now
represented by five generations.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND qulry has not enabledtne complainantsto 68
Mens Sack ra?3“~JohnGlerum, 1st;
AT fTOcwlM. Olv« oi a vUlt tad wo will ascertain the names of the persons who 1 sold at public vendue to the highest
. heard
On January 21 toet Georgette Blln was
•Attofy you. II W«t Elsbth 8L
John Tlesenga, 2nd.
ore included as defendantttherein without 1 b|ddCT at th€ north front door of the
born. Her mother Is IS years ot ags,
Dated, Holland, August 8, 1912.
being named, or whether said defendants
Ladles Running Race— Mrs. George Mme. Biin's mother, the child's grand*
re living or dead, if dud who th.ir
^“”‘5' courthou»e In the
Richard Overweg. City Clerkmother, is 27, while the grandmother's
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
McFall, 1st; Miss Glerum, 2nd
known heirs, legatees and deviseesare; or City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Counmother is 58, and the mother ot this
Boya’
Running
Ra:o—
Dick
Romeyn
the whereabouts of Hie persons named as ty. Michigan,on Monday, the 4th day
VT7AL8H DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND defendants: Thereforeon motion of Vlu-'of NoTembcr ^ D., i912i at ,hree o'
lady is now in her 79th year.
EXPIRES
AUG.
31
der
Wege,
1st;
KaMe
Nykerk.
2nd.
v" phannietot Full ttoct
:ock of goo
foodi p«r..
.
tAlatnt to tbo baatn*H. ClUMna pboat 140. cher & Robinson,Solicitors for Complain
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* ProbAtoCourt i
anL It is ordered that the said defendants clock hi the afternoon of sold day, for
S E. Elvbtb St
for th* County of Ottawa.
named or unnamed enter their appearance the purpose of satisfying said mort- In th* matter of th* tout* of
expeniies 0f sale. Said
rvOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS. in said cause on or before five
Marinus J. Poppe, Deceased
___
___
m*..
nadldBoa. paint*, oil*, tollat Artlelaa. from tlic d&tc of this order, ana that
within
twenty
diyi“
Ve^inpialnanU
premises
are
situated
In
the
City
of
Notice
is hereby given that four
mplainants
Import »d and domaatle clgara. ClUsani pbooa
10L 12 E. Eighth St.
came this order to be published
ea in the Holland, County of Ottawa and State months from the 14th day of August,
Holland City News, a newspaper published 0f Michigan and are described
. .....
.........
... ___
A. D.
1912 have
been allowed
for
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No. Jcreditors,0 present their claims
MEATS.
Slagh’s AddiUon ; agatnst said deceased to said court for
exam’nationand adjustment, and that
1 to the City of Holland according
CX71I. VAN DER VEERE. 163 E. EIGHTH
all creditors of said deceased are reVv St. For cboloo atcAka. fowl*, or (am*
quired to present their claims to said
quiet ^ Tecordea
% MAgon. Cltlaanaphona 1041.
court, at the probate office, in the City
the title to the following parcel of laad
Dated this 5th day of Aug
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, 1912.
before the
Michigan,which is described as follows: i
First State Bank of Holland.
14th day of December, A. D. 1912 f
KER 4 DE KOSTER, DEALERS The North half (n. 4) of the North half
Mortgagee.
kind* of fr**b ASd Mil m*Ac*. N. 1-2) of the Northwest fractional quartand that said claims will be heard by
Rim St. CUlMA* phot* 100
er (N. W. frcl 14) of Section Nine (9). Diekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
said court on the 14th day of December
Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen(16)
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
A. D. 1912 at ten o’clock in the fore

aion.

.

continued
once in each week for six weeks in succes- Thirty-six (36) of

Fred Boone

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

in

Best Carriages, fast gentle hones,
lowest prices. Special care given to

|

We8t'
AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

OritnS. Crocs, Circuit Judgs
Visscher & Robinson. Solicitors for ComA True Copy
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk

32-13 wks

1

plainant.

boarding hones, either by the day or

noon

NOTICE OF

SPECIAL

ASSESS-

by the

D
P.

Dated, August 14th. A.

EDWARD

MENT

1912

KIRBY,

horses
'

Judge of Probate.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

7w-30

To W. H. Beach, Wm. Baumgartel,
33— 3w
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE IOC ENT PARcel dellferyman. alwAys prompt. Also exJohn
P. Oggel. Ed- Dlmnent, B. J. De
EXPIRES
AUG.
31
press and bamse- Call him up on tee Cltllec* pbooe we for qulc delivery.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Vries, Western Theological Semi- PROGRAM OF SPORTS WAS OVER
bate Court for the County of Ot- nary, J. H. Kleinheksel G. J. VanDun
WHEN STORM CAMEtawa.
en estate Hope College, City of HoiTwo Ball Games, Tug-o'-War and
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
At a session of said court held at the iand, Mtb. K. Van Doeaburg Eat-, C.
probate office In the City of Gr*nd Haven
.
Many Contests Help to Make
said county on the mh day of August. A. D.. Vender Ble, Wynard Wieners, Marj
Picnic EnjoyableOne
J„B'
TYLER VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer ,n ^ Prerent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, P D“ttOT„Jame8 *
tv L
Schully, Henry Brusae. \Nm. Ver
The program for the day given by
* Windmills. Gasoline Engine!, Pump* and T
Plumbing Supplies. CiU. phone 1038. 49 W Jndge of
laoef E,t., K. Zuidewlnd,Emnra VIU- the Merchants Thursday was practh Street.
In tne matter of the estate of
Inger, H. Garveling, H. Gronwoude, ticallyended when the heavy rain
Nicholas M. Steffens, deceased
Wm. Ten Hagen, Ed. Vande Woude, came and the only harm It did was
Jane Steffen 8, having filed In
' _ . . . .
DENTISTS.
said court her petition praying that J°hn Zwemer, H. Bradshaw, Laura to Inconveniencethe people on their
T\E. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
A/ la good work* maacabl* prim. CUl- a certain InitromentIn writing, pur- M. Adams, O. Breyman Eat. Wm return to the city. But all seemed to

In

t

__

j Probate.

"

'

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

Gita

.

Plione

WEDDING

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

^

6

_

|

porting to be the
jjOLL AND^CIty B®|f

and

^Carpet Weaving

Erej.mant pirat Reformed church, Ja- take It good-naturedly and the pleas-

laat will end testa-

MuJui

wb * Sarah Ooeriing. Deryje Geer-V, of the day wa. leeaened very litadministrationof said estate lings H. Bouwkamp. John Kollen, B. tie by the rain,
be granted to herselfor to some other steketee, Chas. Me Bride, Mrs.'C.
Practically every store In the ctly

SJdd

“proUl«, Jd

!

that the

j

raga woven
and cleanedJi __
___
Osmt cleaning
promptlydone. Carpet rag! and old Ingrain
carpet! bought. 64 E. 16th street. Citlxeni suitable person.

c|

Gilmore, Mrs. Jacob Niewold, K
phone ls97.
It is ordered that th* 9th day of September
W.
D. 1918 at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at Schaddelee,B. D. Keppel. J.
•aid probate or - b* and u a*r*by appointed Beardslee, J. O. Van Putten
Eta
forhedring said petition
Alice Kremers, A. H. Meyer, G- J.
It Is furtherordered,that public noticethereBANKS
of be given by publicationof- n copy of this Koolker. B- Huizenga,B. Rlksen, Mrs.
order, for thre* suooeHlv*weeks previous to
J. Van Anrooy, G. T. Huizenga, Uleka
said day of hearing,in the Holland City Newt,
a newtpaper printed and circulated in aald De Vries, Frank Plfer, Peter Winters
county.
Est, Mrs. Carrie Westveer, Jan PrakEDWARD P. KIRBY,
THE FIRST STATE BANK
A true
Judge of Probate.
ken, Chris Becker, John De Boer,
Capital Stock paid in ________
*60,00
Orrie Slniter,
BesMe Bolhuis, M. Notler. Klaas Dyk
Surplui and undivided proflto _____ _____ 80.000
Register of Probate.
Depositors Security..... ...........
iso.goo
enia Est., H. ft J. Zoennan, Jane
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits3w-33 Zoennan, E- A. Fisher, Mrs. L. Chase
Exchangeon all businesscenters domcstlcand
foreign
Mrs- John Pessink. George E- Cle-

was closed yesterday afternoon and
there were thousands of people at
Jenlson Park. Two ball games added

ments, Henry Pelgrim Sr., C. M. Mo
Leon, N. Bosch, Abraham and Eliza
beth Leenhout*.A. Knoodhuizen.Annie, Maggie and Mattie Van Putten,
D. Ver Schure , B- D- Donnelly, Conrad and Nellie Smtih. G. W. Mokma
Est., Con De Pree, A. Zuidema, F. MGillespie, J. H. Raven, Fred Metz. Rachel H. SIpp O. M. Dehn. Chas- Eg
gort, Jacob Knuteon, Henry De Witt,
L. D. Vlssers, Mrs. Martin Dekker,

hit the atmosphere so hard that he

|

,

copy.

.

.

.

G. J.

Dlekema,

Pres.

J.

W. Beardsle*.V, P

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Depositor security ............... ..... 100.000
Pays 4 per cent interest on SavingsDeposits

DIRECTORS:

.

'liscber, D. B. ^cy^ei. Daniel Ten Cate
Gee. F. Hummer „.rf Yntosa. J.Q. Rutgers

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else Calls.
In nervous prostrationand female

weaknessesthey ore the anprems

AND
tTOMACHTROUBLK

FOR KIDNKYJ.IYER

it is the best medtetosever sold
over a druggist's counter. 1 ».•

.SSL-

»

to the excitement of the afternoonThe first game wa* between the Merchants and employes of the Michigan
Tea Rusk Company. All who saw It
declare it a wonderful game and the
score wa* kept down to 25 and 15 In
favor of the merchants. The feature

«/orjrt»nid«nd

E*.mU P.W;

Good Furniture
Best Furniture

game was a sensational home
run by Klomparens- Dave McFall.
who was the first man to bat tried to

ot the

At
Cheap Furniture

stumbled and hurt bis knee so that
he will be out of the game for the
resit of the season.

The second game was no less interesting.It was between the Main
Street merchants and the Back St.
merchants.Somehow the scora was

Prices

lost In the haxe o figures and no one

Rinck & Co.

seems to remember what the exact
figures were. Besides, the rain put
Chaa. Bertsch. Samuel Habing, W- an end to' this game and at that time
Vender Schel, James Wasslnk Est, the Back Street team was ahead.
M. A Sooy, C. H. Vender Ble, Luth- The Main Street merchant* however,
eran Zion chureh. A. B- Bosnian Dave declare that If they had

Boat

Furniture

Blom,

Peter Oosting, Wm. Van

chance to play the

•

full

,

-

^iad

the

nine Inning*

I

I

7

1

W»»»V

*

•»

+itim»-,i.U

»

An’.-

rl

W>»fcTf

»'

i

'-Zf
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“
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Holland City News

8

A-

The Infant son of Mr. and Mri.
Dr. and Mra. A. T. Godfrey hare
Nlenhula died at the home of the returned from a alx weeka’ automo-

ANNUAL

parent!, Ea.t Seventh 'tteet

Farmers Picnic
|"5jP

JenisomPark

—

Wednesday Aug.21
Big

Thura

day morning. The funeral which will ed through New Yorki pennaylvanla,
be held from the home tomorrow New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana and
morning will be
Michigan and visited many polnta of

FOR SALE CITY PROPERTY

private.

Wm-

Thomas, cornetlat,wfll accom- lnt*J‘e8t-,n the8e Bt*tei•
fh. hnnH
9n«i RgMyim-nt The Holland Old Settler*’associapany ttyo band of the 2nd Regiment tjon wljj hojd lt8 annuai basket picof Grand Rapids to theaxmual en- n|c at North park to-day. The feecampment of the National Guards at tivitles began at 10 o'clock thia mornin*
program of speeches and
rhtof
Poll/aa
w^m.f«rh«g.k
ra.
mU8*C
b*S
“ITanged
COm’
Chief of Police Kamferbeek
,n beeD
charge
The oldtb®
Bettlers

<vf

Ludlngton.

A

Good at new house on First avenue A.
tbe south part of Town. Downstairs
consists of five rooms; also basement. Upstairs not
flniabed. Good water, electric .ights, plenty ot
shade trees. Fine lot 82ftxl31 Will also take good

re-

I

celved word Tueday morning to hold from Holland and Zeeland are parHenry Thormahlen ,the 13tyeaiH)ld tic|patingin the doings.

Barbacue

-u-

boy who was found aaleep in Centen-( Merle Pittman,eighteen years old,
nlal Park by an officer, until his par- who disappeareda week ago. aaaum-

FREE FOR ALL

en„

..___

A 1

f

town were 176.33 of
a

LOCAL

Q17AA— Brand
$

r- "

“

and

»

”*•

Simon Etterbeekwa. the victim of,1"* ,nt0

1

•

payments.

9th street,

the home of Mrs. Banning* has

failed

near River atreet Having

—Good one

story, five roomed house on
electriclights, city water, gas and nice shade trees.

^

mct-

“

new eight roomed houae, with a
good basement Wire for electriclight*

UU

I

Will sell on easy terms-

tomn-vor?
y

4

I

UU

14th

*o<)d bouBe on F,r8t *v®nae> n®ar
Consisting of eight rooms.

street

Basement, bathroom with part fixtures, city water,
and electriclights. House newly painted. Term*
part cash, balance time.

“.i.

*<!tl',elier,U:«

1

Room for hath. Lot 42x118. Terms $150
down, balance monthly
,

Mrs. Wm.

—

1

City water.

and the remainder was distributed by a tWo-year-old fowl of thia tort
among the various mission boards- [owned by Mrs. H. C. Banning*. 44
Stephan— a son.
Allegan expects to get a Carnegie Cynia Hansen of this city haa been Monroe avenue Muskegan. The hen
tbe laid one egg a day for 18 consecutive
library soon. Efforts are being made

Born to Mr-

15th street consisting of 8 room*. Good cellar, city water

52x126.

the recent mission feast at James- where his physician atates he haa an
this amount, *v«n chance for recovery.
i What Is thought to be a record for
$279.30 was paid out for expenses,
“th roc* hen ha8 ^en made

LOW RATES ON INTERURBAN

Eg A— Good bouse on West

lUUll

and gas; alao barn and complete cement walk* Lot

,

mother.

DUU

lot in exchange.

Chicago could a, hd
«y. ht
ey
for
his
return
to
Chicago.
The
vag
,n
Cadulac
but
that
after
his
Coffee and Roast Oxen
order to hold the boy came by wire money was spent the only alternaServed at li:30 a. m. and 4:3(1 p. m. and the money order covering the tlve left was to return to the partehtlad’s expense to Chicago has ar- al home.
rived. The boy who addmitted that Stepping rom an interurbaiicar
hp ran awav from hia home backward at the corner (rf Fulton
in Chicago following a quarrel with and Fiflb 8tree^ Satu^ay
.Haven. Jaraea Daane was hurled to
and Games
his
the pavement with great force, sufAccordlngto the report of the treai jerjng concussionof the brain. He
BALLOON RACE AT 5:30 p. n. orer, the total receiptsrealised at wag carried insensible to hi* home,

BASE BALL, SPORTS

QAA—

me
$

,‘ltb0“fn
to keep

Minn—
$4lUU

000(1 as new bou>® 011 East 19th atreet
consisting of alx rooms, betides ba£h

room;

basement Furnace heat, city

full

water,

electric lights and

1

when1^1^.

sewer connections.House newly
painted. Terms part cash, balance $10 per month.

A romance of college day.
.tflhenl {;;‘ JameB ^116, when Young Jorden will tteet
the Interested parties #ere students I asei1 111 taKe
, t .,'Carl Anderson on the mat Ifl the
at Chicago university ended happily Tb® Social ProgressClub will hold Lyceum rink. Jordan has made
here Thursday. Rev. John W. Beard- its annual picnic at Castle Park on up his mind to make Holland his
•lee leading Miss Frances Eunice next
home. He haa bought property in
•

.

Monday.
™
Po«*

* «'>» “>*

VACANT LOTS
—Lot

$380

I

thl. ttl. city and wlll locatu here.

Hu

-

-

—Good

$525

.

15-

rr?«.wMer„

lot on 15th street Size 47 x 132 feet
Located near Maple street Easy Terms *

—Lot $0 x

$225

12$ on 20th street, between Van
Raalte avenue and First Avenue. Easy

term*
—Lot

$290

-

42 x 126
avenue.

on

19th

street,

near

First

Besides Cit y ptoperfy of nearly all descriptions,we have a large list of Resort property'

- Freight la encheaalng ao fait on Oood Road8 a,*odat'°”,or
the Grand Trunk carferry between highways in this section of the state.
RUN FIR8T NEWS 8TANET
Grand Haven and Milwaukee, that a The meeting was largely attended Mr. Benjamin P- Hlggens who ftas
third ferry will have to be
and several prominent
made been living in this city since 1875
Rev. Everet J. Btekkink resigned
.. ...Kiaw*
died at hit home Frday evening, he
the pastorate of the Third Reform- ta'J"°n the,abJ^
has been fttendinga lodge meeting
ed. church and will succeed the While at play with a number of hoy
If the Old Fellows, and as he was
late Rev. Mr. Steffens as pro- chums on a row of sewer pipe .stand- coming boors he was slxwPhy an. (**
-lessor of dldacltic and polemic jng on end and ai0ng the side of the cute attack of heart trouble.
theology In the Western Theologicalgtreetij0bnnle the elght-year-oldsou
Friends noticing that something

built

f

Three good lots at Central Park, size 86x

^

__

Nineteenth Street near

$550-175 feet, each.

city-

.
o'

on
street.
47 x 126

la

the bride. Rev. and Mra. Beardslee forenoon while driving his car on the champion welterweightwrestler
will reside in this
the park road. He had a collision of the world and bis weight Is 148
Mejuffrouw M. D. Van Hoogeetrat-with a wagon belonging to a local pounds.
The Rev. Garret Hondelink,pastor
en of Holland, Netherlands,Is mak- froit dealer and the result was smash
J c,an*t,a of. tbe Rei°rmedheadlights on the car. No one was of the Second Reformed church of
churches In the west for the purpose . .
, . ,,
of raising a fund of $4,000 with lnJur®d ®nd the fruit dealer's wagpn Muskegon and Mrs. Hondelink have
gone on a three week's visit to Grand
which to build two ne# rooming was hut allghtly damaged,
fcouies for the lepers In Dutch The automobile owners of Grand Rapids, Central Park and Holland.
Guiana. Mrs. Van Hoogestraten will Haven organlxedlast evening for the While swiy they wHT attend the Chaspeak in the local churches In
...
IhtereatB ot her
'"T0"*
with the tauqua «t Central Part

work.the

Pine

and farms,

of all sixes for sale and exchange.

men

Fire and Liability Insurance

Isaac

and Mr,. Garret Etterbeek, tel, was wrong insisted him' lut he dletf
day, Sept.
on the edge of a Joint of pipe, cut- soon after reaching the house. Dri;
Dan Cook a*T T. Boot were hurried'
Dr. D. G. Cook, assisted by Drs. ting a long gaSb In his forehead- A ly called but could give m aid. Mtt
Kremers and Boot yesterday pei^ phyalcian took nine stitches In the Higgins was in the U. S'. Navy and!
was on one of the gun hosts in com. formed as operationremoving Harry wound.
Youngs right leg above the knee. Albert Hidding of Holland waa in mand of adtaeral Farn^ut, who
made that daring dash up the Mis*. Since his birth he has been crippled the city today on his way to ^ooperssissippi during the civil war. Mr.L
bis right leg being useless. About vllle to attend the Farmer’s picnic, Higgins came Ur Holland Inr 1875 andj
tfwo ye*rs ago he was taken to Ann A1 has Just completed a trip through startel a photo studio. He tlso hadf
‘ArtWf but the doctors there thought the eastern section of the county and the first neiws stand In the city asd
for years he Bad the monopoly on|
that it was not advisable to perofrm report* that his campaign for the
this business owning to the smallnominationof sheriff on the Republithe operation at that time.
ness of this town at that rime- He
O. H. Trib- Is snrvfred by a widow ahd three
Edward Stephan, aon of E. P. Ste- can ticket looks good.

Kouw & Co.

sun!. Of Mr.

36 West Eight Si-

.

Citizens

Phone 1166

.

COLD WEATHER CUTS

-

phan, left for Chicago where he has une.
secured a fine position as bookkeep- The fishing tug H. J. Dornbos,Capt.
Wm. Ver Dulne of Grand Haven hrot
er for the Vesta Accumulator Co. Mr.
Stephan haa been employed at Ship- (Into that port one of the largest
ping clerk for the Pere Marquette but catches of chubs In years. The catch
yesterday he resigned this position amounted to 3525 pounds. The Dornand went to Chicago. The new po- bos has made the four largest lifts of
sitlon for the Holland boy is said to the seaaon. Last week Tuesday she
he a rery desirable one. Mrs. 8te- brought in 3000 pounds and shout a
pran Joined her husband in Chicago month ago hal 2660. The fishing the
(present summer has been splendid

goon,

son* Frank of Chicago, rtrrtlleof
Holland, and Oborge of Traverse
City. Mr. Higgihs was 77 years old.
The body was *ten to Chicago for

|

QWING

to the long period of cpld; weather this

burial.

mer, our sale on

hammocks,

refrigerators,and

sumlawn

TWO HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-TWOj mowers (all hot weather goods) have been way below former years. Our sales have
V/ANT TO PREVENT TAKING
been low, NOT because of high prices, for our prices ordinarily are extremely low, but
AWAY dRAND STAND
because of this summer's cold weather.
AND fence;

To counteract1the petition that wi
The Ottawa county officials havs while last year and the year before recently presented to tbs common
been invited to attend the annual the summer fishing was very poor, council asking that the base! half

.

.
I

We

them

We

cannot afford to carry these goods over until next season.

into

cash even

at a sacrifice. They

want to turn

must be sold and we expect to

outing of the Grand Rapids, city ball The question Is what becomes of the fence and grahdstand he removed on-

and county building employees at Ra- lake fish during the years they are the' ground that they are

a

public I

nuisance, the lovers of base hall hater
mona. Reeds Lake, August 27. Grand so scarce.
Haven’s city
officials will be Invited, The examination of John Kleii in gotten up another petition asking
______
..
at well aa the city officersof Mu» justice Foote’s court in Allegan has thnt the fence and grandstandbe ntt
kegon city and
once more been postponed. The ex- removed. The petition* la now comA four-yesr-old shepherd dog be- aminatlon wai scheduled for tomor- plete and it aontalns 2S2 names.
longlng to A. C. Hildebrand, 298 Van
hocauie Attorney C- C. CoThe various petition* that were

county.

|

|

r0W|

^

•nyon®.

If

you need any

of these gynxls this

These are cuts from our regular low

summer

or

prices

next— buy

now and save money.

prices.

I

Raalte avenue went mad Monday burn of Grand Haven, who is to be circulated hnve been pasted together
and had to be killed. The Job was
f0r
defenCe, could not and the whole makes a sheet exactly
was done by Officer Wagner before be preaent ft postponement waa sfr feet long. There are two columna!
the dog had had a chance to
date now flxed upon „
on the back of one of the sheets, the!
Monday, August 26. Thia is the sec- whole making a thirteen foot column
The property and asieta of the Hoi 0nd time the examination haa been of names All of which show* that!
land Umbrella A Specialty company postponed
interest in base b*n Is not at all
were offered for sale Saturday hut
dead in Holland.
no deal wa* made because there were For Sale— Brown Leghorns good
no bidders. Another aale will be Layers. Enquire 28 East Eighth st.
SALE—
small frame
held next Saturday at the plant of
buildings. Inquire at officeofBoard
the company on corner of Sixteenth
FOR SALE— Two good cows.
of Public
15-lw.f
•treet and River.
Apply 230 Eis? 14th street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Solosth and Mr.
and Mrs. Exo came to Holland from
Grand Rapids in a launch Saturday.
They made the trip on Grand River
to Lake Michigan and thence to thia

^

hurt

Move them with low

Look at these, all High-grade goods

^

!

|

I

Two

FOR

Works.

|

Hammocks
Hammocks

that

were $3.90, at 3.00

that

were $3.00, at 2.00

Hammocks

that

were $2.25, at 1.75

Hammocks

that

were $2.00, at 1.65

Bonner for Sheriff

city.

Mr- and Mrs. G. Havedlnk of East
Saugatuck announce the approaching
marriage of their daughter Grace to

John Bouws on Wedneaday, Auguat

Albert E- Bonner, who

is

soeking the republican nomina-

tion for Sheriff, is folly qualified for the office

quaintance over tbe county that is bringing

and

REFRIGERATORS

has an ac-

him many

Refrigerator,ice capacity 100

i Miss Bertha Hulzenga ot Holland,
Is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Tysma, 250 Sanford St,
^iuskegon.
)i

The

oil

ances of support. Mr. Bonner

is

Refrigerator,ice capacity 75 lbs.,

foundry in Ohio came disabled and
had to be discarded.Allegan people

Lawn Mowers
in the county, as he

considersit a detriment to the

forcement of the law.
ner will

comm

If

he

is

office

and en-

move our lawn mowers we will give a
grass catcher with each mower, FREE. Look at this
one! A 16 inch mower, guaranteed, tor $3.35.
In order to

nominated and elected, Mr. Bon-

ence the duties of the office with no favorites. It

will then depend on every man in the county to determine ^or
himself by his attitude toward the law whether he has
in” with the new sheriff. If he

is a

a

'"stand

Grass catcher thrown

in.

law violator he surely will

not be in Sheriff Bonner’s good graces.

ere beginning to think that there Is
nothing that will discouragethe op-

was $17, now $15

Not the Candidate of any Faction

men operatingin AKegan

bounty are having all kinds of ironIble. They are now trying to get acme
pipe out of the bole and the pipe has
refused to he dislodge with any ordinary bit of machinery.’The special
device whici was ordered from t

was $22 now $19
lbs., was $20, now $17

Refrigerator,ice capacity 125 lbs,

assur-

*8.

Primaries Any. 27, 1912

John

Nie^ons Hardware

Co.,

Supplement
(Official)

Holland, Mich., Au*. 7. 1912.

Common

HOLLAND CITY NEWS,

Meraeu,
on
Cross-

COMMON COUNCIL
le

the

to

Council met in

ref-

Aug.

1912

15,

on motion of Aid.
ooai.uoi'uoa’Uu^b *kvjai tfUAnutf Allowed and warrantsordered Issued.
'iu« cuumiUtee
and
a*Ju Cii'l
The clerk reported that at a meeting
waiks were autuorueOto purcuaso road Tne to.ioMiuaimu apptwtcu uy the H- of the board of Police and Mr* Coraon to be used on Isth ana win streets br*r> baaia, was oiuciou eernned to tne mlasloneni held July 16, lilt, the folaujaceni to me niioe raeury, the saiu coauavu Couucn lor
lowing preamble and resolution was

Omctrttt.

cm

payuient;

oil. **. **. uUon « Co., buo»a....t...Mv00 passea:
MMion and nas called to order
lie committee on Claims and Ac- Aiiowea ana wauants uruereu laaued. Whereas, theft Is no proper protection
count* reported having examined the toe loiluwtug inns, approved oy me from lire to the Holland Hugar Co's
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van foi.owing claims and recommended the board ui neatui, at a meeting uem Aug. pisnt and the property of C. L. King *
payment for
#. l*it, were ordered ceruned to tne Oo., therefore
biioe factory Co. to pay lor said
'A

,

same:

payment;

reser, King. Drinkwater,Dyke, Mchard OVerweg, clerk .......... 9 60.00 common council lor
Hesolved that we, the Board of Police
*rrington, Hansen Brower and Flo Kruisenga, ass't clerk ........ 3S.00 Uouand City Aews, punung ...... fll.lb snd Fire Commissionersrecommend to
N. J. tissenburg,treasurer ........ 356.00
soavenger ................. iiv.oo the Comon Council the placing of two
terenbergand the Clerk.
A Van buren, city attorney ...... Xo.00 b. ims, scaveuaer bins ............ u;,b hydrants,one In the yard of the Holland
The minutes of the last maAtlitff
meeting Jerry a0<;rniani j^nitur ..........<3.76 bavld Forbes, tags ..............s.vo Bugar Co., and one in the yard of C.
ere read and approved
B. U. Ooafrey, health officer ...... 112.60 Peter Belhart, Inspector .......... lb. AH L. King 4 Co.
W. U. Winter, city physician ...... 76.00 b. b. tioairey, exp. and postage., l.xo Adopted, and recommendationsorderPetitions and Accounts.
Westveer, poor director.... 6d.OO T. Keppei* bona, lime ............J.oO ~ ®arVe<1 ?ut.
Wm. J. Weatveer and others petl- Janas
Jennie Kanlers, Ubrarian ........ 160.00 be Free ChemicalCo, fumigatora 1«.«0 -The board of public works reportedthe
ioned the Council to reconsiderthe 11 U. brink, office supplies ........ 1.76 1C Overweg, post snd exp. to O. H. 2.06 Collectionof 910,204.11 light, water and
Wey„ poundmaater....7.60 Allowed and warrants ordered
issued. !?**n oower fund moneys, snd presented
ction taken relitive to the constru*- Peter
. _______
receiptfor
the amount
eldewalki on Columbia 1’«U!r Eeihart.serv. sewer notices 10.2I .....
The following bills, approved by the
the Treasurer's
Tr*MU,Tr * .^ece'Pl
f<
A.,, fh- __n(lfriloJohn Van Anrooy, regls. deed.,.. • .67 board of Park and Cemetery trustees, at Accepted the Trea*urer ordered chsrgAvenue, and to delay tne congtnic- |4enry Kraker, drinking fountain 40.20 a meeting held Aug. 6. ml, were
the amount
tion of same until the tote along §f»in b. of P. W., water rental ........ 66.74 ed certlned to the common council for
ot PuhHo Works reported
avenue thail be more generaliy uaed Van byke A Bprleuma,supplies.. 34.12
RS??*ra?!!£n,[uth®f.0,lo7lnf “»n«fcrs:
n,,riiAMon 8co«-LugersLum. Co., lumber.. 21.11 J. A. Kooyers, supt ................
from the water fund to the light
r dwelling houae purpoeea.
K. Plaggenhoef, teamwork ........ 34.00 J. A. Kooyers, horse hire ..........*16.00 ft**™H. Vehekoop, labor ..............16.66 H. Te Blegter, labor .............26.00 M7.44 from the light fund to the water
Tabled.
v
_ _______ K. Furda, la. on trees ............
80.60 ti Van x«ente, do ................
Craa.McDan!al
and ______
othera petition*
rniHinB B- Vender Bunt, do ..............32.66 H. Vellekoop, do ................. 11.00 Adopted and transfersordered.
ed •'or the flnlahlng of the grading Hul!and CUy Newg prinUng ...... 26.60 1. Harris, do ......................
8.12 g" “otlon of Aid. King,
and graveling Of Bast 13th Street peter Zsntlng, labor .............23.71 M. De Boer, painting benches.... 3.46 Th® matter of delay of the board of
between Falrbankt and Lincoln Alonso Motoor, labor ............ 34.71 B. of P W. light and water rentals 61.71 public works In reporting collections for
W. Langins, labor ..............84.71 H. D. Edwards 4 Co,, supplies.... 30.28 "‘ter and electric light and power rentA'venuea.
Kd Fischer, labor ..............— 64.76 O. Blom, frt. and Cartage .......
^feired to the committeeon
Re'erred to the Committee On H. bloel, labor ..................
66.00 Henry Kraker, supplies, etc ...... 17.06 V«y» and means.
Aldsrins.
26.00 .....
John Mies'
Hons, ---abase, ----mower- etc
11.45 Tn* board
of ------ ----A. Aide
ring, labor ................
.....
— --~~ .....
.
---Streets and Crosswalks.
66.00 Hubbard Bicycle Co,., repairs ....... 71 r*|atlve to the matter of extending watM. Brower petitioned for Side- B. Olgers, labor .................
E. Beekman, labor ..............16.00 Bcott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber.... 1.72 ?.* „nu n w®,t iJth street, west of
walk Builders license, and presented T. Nauta, 8t. Com ...............
22.17 Bcott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber.... 8,61
avenue. That It has been the
Wm. H. Vande Water, labor ...... 13.76 in^r*llJl® °* fh** hoard to lay
bond with A. C. Rlnck and Edward J. Ver Hoef, sprinklingand
water mains upon petition
667.20 Dirk Plaggerman,
Vaupell as sureties
L. Lantlng, , repairs
4.76 Jacob Zuldema, ass’t eng .........6.10
“x1™. who give assurance of a
Granted, and bond and sureties ap- P. Hoeksema, grease ........... 1.60 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. J*a*®"*hlereturn In revenue to the city
Frank Oostlng, cement walks.... 167.18 The following bills, approved by the r°^nd fa^unt rJJlceMarily expended.
proved.
*"*1 the annual approAlderman Merten here appeared T. Keppels Sons, cement ........ 3.. 67 Board of Police and Fire
J. P. Oostlng, do ................1282.61 ers, at a meeting held Aug. 6, 1012,
“J16*1 ior. by.?hl"h'^rd was maand took his seat.
H. A. Naberhuls, city engineer.... 63.70 ordered certlfled to the Common
^D® 9°unc,,> and the
Wm. 4 DM era and Sons petition-Jacob Zuldema, ass't engineer.... 67.00 city for
"ow 51n,," without funds for
2.86
H.
Bontekoe,
fireman
..............
931
„
ed for P'dewalk Builder* license,and
De Witt, do .................... 31 26 , Th« hosro would suggest that thererented Mnd w'»h
O. Van u and llm; .......... ..........61.17 C.
A. Gumser, do .......
»
recommendation ...
31 26 •i.°n ®f water mains has originatedwith
Dyke snd Oerrlt Rnrietsma as sure- h. P. Zwemer, gravel ............ 623.70 w. Van Regenmorter,
11.76 VJ** hoard and their recommendations
James Kole,
Kole, supplies
...... 2.75 _
m. Vander Ble, *
18 75 ^Ported to the counca.
De Pree Hdw. Co.,* supplies ..... 14.08 j. Veldheer, do
Granted snd bond and sureties
HlXm”dWlabo?
18 75 BUsd.
43.20 J
Veldheer, do
18 75
The hoard of public works reported
35.10 a. Bmeenge, do
Gerrit Terpstra do
18 76 Jja* at a meeUng of the board, held July
37.54 ...
H. De liaat, do
The Clerk presenteda cmvmnnlea- Oerrlt Ton Brink, do
18
76
*"•
1,,,> *]> superintendentpresnted the
20.86 Dirk Knofl. do
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f
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™
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For Inftmti tnd

The Kind Yon Hava

......

36.00
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.

-

.

-

proved.

ap-

Signature

ProiMiesDijnltonflKdw
ness and RettCooUiasaMMr

OduffiXfvphiKnorMrt
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not Narcotic. I

In

Counpayment:—
.

26
«

.

Use

.

Apffffft Remedy fo
I

36.66

John

35.00
p

Knoll, sub-driver .........

40

*4
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gj* J";*0

Q

D|Ck

j|
L

“

M®

MM

Thirty Years

street, from Harrison to Lincoln avenue.
The plans and estimates were received'
and ordered referred to the councl for
fts Information,together with the opinIon of the board that In view of the
arge expense of Installation. *he perm-

anent annual cost of operation, and
maintenance, the board dees not after.
careful consideration.fer| Justified
E?<?®,nD,,e"dth® mattev favorably,
g^matsd cost of operatlon....9'. 481 45
Estimated coet of 'operation....1 .<»2 58

76

For Over

mas«dLossorSLEEP.|

25

Rnoll, fireman ............. 31
Jf-M H. Lokker, do ................... 31 26
33.00
Dykema, do .................. 31 25
thus fe'vm the T/eame
American .’ohn De ries, do .
G. Batema, do ..
H. Van Regenmorter, do
...... 31 25
and MicblRan Munlcipelltles.
28.42 John Streur, ao
do ................is ..
J. Arnoldlnk, do
21.46
jjtf
Btreur,
do
....................
18 76
P»led.
Frank Nash, do
Rev V«n Peurs^n ar<t ntb‘‘’T net. Andrew Tlesenga,
M. Brandt. do ................... 18 76
•i-40 John Bentema. do' ................ 18 76
IMnned t0r the rnnafp»et4on of a side
33.54
Van Haaften, do .............. 18 76
walk on befb sides
®nth Street.
do
71°
Jsnnengs.do .................. 18 76
27.78
d0 ...................... ii 76
between Central and College Avenn- a. Bchakeiaar, do
B. Vander Water do .............. 18
es.
John^Bergsma do '!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!J.' Lll!lerveldtal*rubddriver'.
‘ 11 50

Ion, Sour Stomach,

Worms fonvobaisJewnrif

..

Ben Zenderlnk,
Committee
Referred to the
John Kass, do ...
Wavs and Means.
C. Plagenhoef, do
The Clerk presented oonrmiHei. J Haasjes. do ...

Peferred to the Committee on

fun dkkn

Commissiondere

.

of

,

,*

J*

;;

.

.

Infants

X*]™

team-

W.

SjjjSi®gg| Bears tho

.

66

•

Always Bought

EBzmmrTma

order-

The
payment:126.00

.

OhlUrtn,

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

^i®4

'. '. ’.

VL'T

“8

ST £ri5&4?. do :::::::::::: SjJ g •
3£i
::::::::::
8ft*
Sideweiks.
K. Buurma. teamwork ............ 102.00 R^y Knoll, driver No. 1 .......... 30 00 pX
6*th
O. W. Kooyers snd others petition- T.
Overman, labor- ...............9.22 Frinh stansbury. driver No. 2.... 30
Pumping statlga according to Firth Ward— 6th Ward Polling Place
Retohrod,That the Committee on
ed
the snrinkline of Central n. P
Zwemer.
team
work
......
16.00
niy
VToll
Janitor
.........
*...!!!!
1
50
the
plans
and
speciflcatlonsthe
i»an8
and
Cor. Bute street am* Central avenue. Street* and Croaiwalka be inatnx*r. 4«wciiicr,
.. # _ ____ _ _____ _____
prepared
by
Woodmansee,
-nnamna
nsta
bran,
38
»P«clflcatlon8
On
motion
of
Aid.
Mersen.
Remnls
A
Oallmeyer
Foundry
Thoe.
Klomparens,
oaU,
etec
66
18
Avenue from 19th to 91 it Streets.
the ed to purchase So bbla. at Rond oil
97 Davidson 4 Sessions.
lions. The contract for
Resolved, that on election
Castings,.......................
08.40 q. B|omt frt. and cartage
Referred to the Committee on
4ffi © ©XZ©lb&— - city shall provide the meals ^or the to be Med where neededBattjes Fuel 4 Bldg. Material
Mrs. C. De Feyter,
Feyter. wwhlng
washlm !!.’!!! 6 14 Zejh4
Streets and Crosswalks,with power
20 said work was awarded to RotUchafer severa members of the election boards.
gravel ................. ........ 107.71 van Dyke 4 Bpreltsma. supplies
Said resolution didnot prevail by
40 Bros, subject to the approval of the Carried.
W. Stellema,wiping rags ........ %2.26 Modei Dn,g ,401^. acid .........
to set.
yeas and nay a as follows :
«3
A
copy
of
the
plans
Adjourned,
until
Friday,
August
9
Th* Mich frail Audit and Annra'f- Alfred Huntley, labor^............
_2.25 T. van Landegend.supplies
Yeas: Aids. King. Drinkwater,
524.94 o' flteketee scan
62 Council they being the lowest bidders. 1912, at 7:10 o'clock, p. m.
*1 Co., reported hevine lnit*M*dthe First 'flute Bank, poor orders.... 41.00 H D Edwards 4 Co.. helmeU..., 61 00 • A copy of the plans and
RICHARD OVERWEG, Brhwer. 3.
1
81
being
hereto
attached,
together
with
City
Clerk.
intern *y* accorniring in the CVrV’g. B. flteketee. do .......... ....... J O® Cltlsens Tele. Co., mesasgee ......
Nays: Alda. Lokker, Yin Drtaer,
contract and bond of the said
......
C1U. Trans. Co., buss work ....... 1 oo
Tresmirer'i. and the Board <f PubHc H. Van Ry. do ..................
15 er Bros.
Mersen. Dyke, Hansen, SterenbergC.
M. Bontekoe. do ................
C.
Hoffman,
frames
.....
.......
WoeVg offices, a«d enoloaed state- H. Van Lente, do
55 On motion of Aid.
COMMON COUNCIL
........... 4®2 Hubbard Bicycle Co., gasoline^
(Official)
ment of the different denartmenfs Mrs. J. Baas, do
.••22 Richard Overweg. advanced fares 20 4l' The action of the Board in
Richard Overweg.
2 23* said contractand the bond and contrtrt
showing t*e condition of the various R. Overweg.
H- 4 c< R y
City Clttfcexpresa and postage..
Meeuwsen, patrolman
' "*
rt.
funds
Mrs jX Boerama, washing.’
1.50 & .Bteketee,do
Accepted and filed.
Van Dyke 4 Sprtetsma. supplies ft-f,
O. O’Connor, do and uniform,
R. A. Beens and ofhera petitioned B000® J5”*- teaming ............§6.21
3
................
rbeek, ehl
the Council to T*nr»Te the fence and
nSZt*. do
waur eonnectolns «•*
sSI 00 ' Accepted and the Treasurerordered Prewnt: Mayor Botch, AMs. Lokpee. TO
po. services!..!!.!!
grandstand of the base ball park at B. of P. W., light ..............
JK chSK?
ker> Vin
K,n** Dr,nkw»,w'
H. J. Klomparens. poor orders.... il:a
19th street.
3 * lection of 916 78 for criminal bills and P**®’ Hansen. ^Brower and BterenATd K|
<rin,. moved 'i»t th,
is; J- w^er0r'd^° ...... !!!!!!!!!!!!8 84 presented treasurer’sreceipt for
the torn, and the Clerk.
At tabled
Arend Vlracher, do .............. 2.1*0 B. Mee^ws^n. do"! .................
4 !• an*>unt,^
The rWkd,ll«
‘nd r®gUW. J. Garrod, do ............... 6.00 F Kamferbeek.exp. to
Bold .wotion didnot nrevall.
r
i
^i i®”.
ordered lar order of business was suspended.
Jacob
Kulte. 8r„ do ............ 6.0S
Qulcklf
On morion of Aid.: Meraen.
t^ftt PnrBUa,’I
Henry Van Kampen. do .......... 5.60 A u“wedP2!d,Wroants 'ordered' issued. The street commlwiloner presented his
Resolved,’hat the wetirinn he
to Instruction of lateral sewers, in
John Pesslnk. do ......... t"":' 6.00 The following bills, approved by the report fok the month of
Bcott-Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber for
felTcd tn a Special ''orno'lttce to
Board of Public Works, at a meeting
.
Tenth Street, betwen Pine and Maple
fence .........................
5- 85
held August 6. 1912. were ordered cer- The City Engineer reported the
winpfflenth -treet
.tmdliitpd by the Myer.'
' retirin'," hnM.'.V. 4.J7 I*P6M»
tmoii to the common council for pay- mated amount of work done and th* Dire®*®- ana in rnneteeninstreet,
2PT* r r*a»k»kCII#
nen to the
tor
ot $ijii90
^ntnetor
betwen Cntral and Flrat Avenues.
mlttee to confer with
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. rnent:
•ntf RnaAr hr
The committee on claims and acrounU r, b. Champion, supt ............9 M
Twelfth street curb and gn(j
thne fop hearing objectPublic Works.
nresented claim of Hardman 4 Parks p Brusse. acting clerk
Carried.
for fr,0fl for revising and Installing the Clara Voorhorat, stei»ographer.... 13 oo ^Adopted and a warrant ordered Issu- 1°nB aame, and that no objections
12 o* ed on the city treasurerfor the amount had been filed In the Clerks office.
iTie Mayor appointed
new system of books, and the claim for jM. Westveer,collector
**t Mtf utmt
|,retented affidavits
committee the AMermen of the 6th I140 from Doubleday Bros. 4 Co., for jjra. Minnie De Young, pension 15 00 The city engineer renorted the estl- The c,erk
.
.
A.
E.
McClellan,
chief
eng ....... 56 00 mated amount of work done and amount
Ward and Aldennan King.
On motion of Aid.
Bert Smith, engineer ............ 30 00 of 9729.28 due Contractor B. Rlksen on °f publication of time of hearing obSam Hablng petitioned for permis- Tho Halms were allowed snd warrants James Annls. do .............
SO 00 the Twelfth street grading contract and jectlons and suggestions to said prosion to place building material In ordered Issued on the city treasurer In Frank Crispell, do .............. 30 oo 21145 for extra labor, total 1740.73 posed sewers, plans, sneciflcatlons.
. .
..
poisonous subsUncs snd
payment of
Frank Me Fall, fireman ......... 26 25 Adopted, and a warrant ordered Issu16th Street near Central Avenue.
rm motion of Aid. Drinkwater. Fred BUkkera, do ................ 26 25 ed on the city treasurerfor the maount. aP®clal alsesament*^ and special *»•
Referred to the Committee on
A warrant was ordered Issued on the Jake Smith, do .................. 26 26 The city engineer reported relativeto seaament districts,therefore.
Street* and Crosswalk*,with power city Treasurer In fovar of J. Arendsma John De Boer, coal passer ...... 16 60 gas for the three weeks August 6, 1»12. Accented, and the Common Coun00 No.
for 91.00 for labor on Flrat street. w.
C. J. ....
Rosenboom,
..... .......
19th ...
8L aft....
...... 26
....
^
r,iuril. ,»,„*
oftest
tMtB
made ............
dl and the oard of. PubHc
OmDoOwpst bottk. or
to actThe committeeon Poo reported pre- a Vegter. do ..................... 22 60 Lowest
obtalne.d ........ 646 B T.
ruum- , Work*
Reports of Standing Committees. senting the report of the director of tne Abe Nauta. electrician..........26 00 Highest test obtained ..... •••*39 T. U heard oblections and suggestionsto
rendered Lane Kamerilng, water Inspector 26 00 Average for the three weeks. 696 B. T. 1 . the conatnictiona Of said proposed
The Committee on Ways and nnor. statin* that thev
20 00 29 out of 63 tests were below 600 B. T. U
Means and the City Attorney to temporary Bid for the three weeks enuing C. Ter Beek lineman
MMWII
.
De Feyter, line foreman.... 30 00 Filed, and the cerk Instructed to notify lll®rai
whom was referred the matter of At’* 8. 1912. amountingto 1208.50. Jake
iHtrast,
Hand Dykhuls, lineman ........ 30 00 the Gaa company that the quality of On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
The plans, diagrams and specificssettlement of the City Hall with the
o*> motion of A*d. Brower. ......
Guy Pond, electric meterman.... SO oo gas is not up to the standard. ^ w
icw^ri ordor*
The cleric was Instructedto present a John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer.. to 00 The cl*rti prwfcnrtd contrMl Md bond #|Qgiu wert*
(Fidelity and Depoait Company, re27 50 for the contaructlonof a curb and gut- no1** w«re
BlfwerJB
twin* secured
appiired a aMtlAment ^ ,hp bn®r'1 of nuh,,c
Wm. Wlnstrom, store keeper
ported having
a Beftuement |320(>0
fnr one-hsif. the wm. Atwood, troubieman ...... 27 88 ter on Twelfth street, with Wm. Dieters ed constructed, end the Board of As27
60
4
Sons
principals
and
w.
G.
Van
Dyke
lessors
Instructed
to
make
t special
Of the same for the sum Of 92865-00. cost snd erpen** «f revising and Install- Ralph Van Lente, watermeterman
hr
and nresented voucher in payment of ’nr the new svstem of books, and for a. L. McClellan,list 8t. att’t.... H
-n, con.
roll* of “'•>
the books used In connection with the Fred Smith, do ..................
Urar TratSli*.SSaPtrl
sessment dlstrictfthe
..
Frank Austin labor ............. 28 00 tract
On motion of Aid.
The committee on lighting renorted j Hoogstraat, do ................ 41 16 The board of assessors reported spec- Aid. Mersen toere appeared and
Resolved, That the awn. of $2866.00 recommendingthe placingof the follow-A J. Van Dyke, do .............. 40 38 lal assessment rolls for the paving and tonk i.ia aM*
99 otherwise Improving of Twelfth
no-,.,..
and tho aame la hereby ordered ,n* ,trw*t •n’®®- ®® ®nOT’ ®" th* "a"*® J Ambrose, do .................. 33
t1 mniittcc on sewers, Drains
be and the aame ls “7*7
r.n he convemertv done: On West 7th Wm. Douma. do ................. 36 10 between Columbia avenue and
_
. «
_
accepted as payment In fun for^ an street, west of P'vcr street, where the c. Portollet, do ................. 10 22 Raalte avenue, and for the constructionand Water Course* to whom was reclaims against Goo. Rlckmant Sons ntv pole Hne ends
....................
1". Tw«m>
f.rred back for further invertlpUlon. EM*Uy mud Quhkly
C. Potter, do
do
...................
19
88
Lincoln
and
Columbia
avenue.
mruM *hA Pldelltv and
ri1® corner n* Wrd snd West Sts; L. Mulder.
13 99 On motion of Aid.
‘O® matter of drain In West MneTboas who safer
A. De Graaf, do ................
from Icxeina. pim33 99 The rolls were ordered filed in the teenth Street, repored rtcommend»,il.
C. Griep, do ....
piss
or othtf skin
86 S3 cerk’a office and numbered. and the clerk |Dg hat the proptrty owner be perof the City HaH Building contract. At the corner of ?®tb street end c-n- C. Machlelson, do
eruption*know
10 22 Instructedto give notice that the com- tTiU. .
.
J.
Harthorn.
do
Its miseries.
and the bonds given for the
th‘" n*ht t0 *»• P,Med *“
36 11 non council and the board of Assessors nmted to close said ditch, provided
H. Aaalnk, do .
There Is eo nerd
7>erfonnance qf said contract,
- - • order
36 10 #111 meet at the council rooms, Friday he placet therein a tile drain of sufA dented, and recommendatlniY
o( •nfferlnf.log
G. Rlsselade. do
17 99 August 23. 1912 at, 7:30 o'clockp. m. to flcjent
t0 CAre
drainage,
esn emlly art
for all damage* arising under aaM ed earrted not.
R. Vaupell, do
rid of it b7 a
The committeeon sewers, drains and Tim Smith, do
contract and said bond! on behalf of
Blmpln
and In‘l
Th.W
SSlJ^Sormnltu.
to
whan
wm
«n<l
th.t
the
work
he
doue
ueder
the
water courses renorted recommendingFred Smith, do
the City of Holland; and that the
4
40
referred
with
power
to
act
the
matter
of
supervision
and
subject
to
the
apdreiosge be nrortdoA for at 18th Albert McClellan,
amtion knows
Mayor and City Clerk be and hereby street, east and' west of tho intersection John De Boer, do .............. 2 26 5th ward pollingplace, reported having pyoval of the City Engineer.
aattwytve-Drop
they
Adopted
authorised to sign the neceeeary"f Bi"® rfreet raid
1ww> 'n au. Trans. Co., drayage........ 44 00 received bids for same and that they
had awarded the contract for the
ww
auvuuiiwu vu
secordsn-e wun
with the
general 'immsgo
drainage The __
Babcock _
4 WUcox
--j w- Ft-r-irnsn
i"- gen^rei
______ Co.,
___ _ steam
______
pounded ointreceipt and vouener tnereaor, ana w svstem and the street romm’-sidn'r
bolter ........................*0415 60 rtructlon of said pollingplace to Frank On motion of Aid. Van Dreier,
ment that lor fifassign to the *ald Fidelity and
have salne pc*
Oen Sewer Fund, 40 flush Tanks 290 oo Essenburg. for the sum of 8646.00, sub- The matter of aortlace dralnagM
teen yeare kas
5
80
Ject
to
the
approva
of
the
common
counoutlet
^
the
Nortll
en(,
of
0oUtg9
potH Company of Maryland, all
B. of P. W.. test meters
.nd osnses ftf
®OTninlri®* renorted in referenceBcott-Lugers Lbr Co., lumber....
claims, actions and causes or acuon
mafrir of d'aJn in West jrth nr
Keppels Sons, lime .......... 9 10 Action approved and contract awarded Avenue, waa referred to the Comaxlstlng In it favor against George and recommended that the nronertv I
Dobben, teaming .......... 2 00 to Frank EssenburgIn the sum of 26flo mlttee on Bewen, Drain* ant Water
Rickman's Bon* Company, by reason owners -be pennltted to Hose raid diteh w. U. T. Co., telegrams ........ 2 03 for the constructionof the 6th ward (V)Urgea
polling place with Frank Bolhuls
ai
nf aald
pr^
*
n
labor and supThe Committee on Sidewalk* to nation qdek
Of iho
the failure
failure or
Sara contractor*
cuiuracwnw to
w nf
^t'rtent
slse toth®p*,p
rare fnr the drain-Henry
p||esKraker.
........................... 83 26 Herman Fredericks as
fully perform the contract for the age and that ti-e worv he done under the Bos-Bolhuls Lbr. Co., bal. on desk 25 00 Contract and bond approved and con- whom was referred the petition for
the conatructlon of aldeweiks on
erection of said building or any of the snnervlslonand snhlect to the approval Ed Reimlnk, sinking well points 27 40 tract ordered
ffzx 'Jt
forms or covenanU of said contract, and of the city
Van.B Restaurant, sandwiches ... 1 20 Dn motion of Aid. Harrington, )*»fh slros nf Tw«nfi>fh at
v. diwgglsts. Ifit I* n->t obtainxbte la yoor loeelity
20 60 The matter of licenses for llauor deal- both sires of Twentieth Street,
G*1 motion of Aid. Harringfon. Bishop 4 Alofa, repairs ..........
referred
the committee on tween Central and College Avenuee, fisteke et (^tesgo, i i^udBtrwiubewntpo^
— I to
__
Resolvedf That proper voucher* be The matter i-aa referredhark to the George Piers, do ................ 1 26 era waa ...
86 licenses,the committee on ordinances^j-gpoytgjrecommending that
drawn as
committeenn Sewers, Drains and Wa- M. Dogger, wiping raga ..........
J. Yonker ....................
ter /TAnroee for further investigation. H. Sterenberg, labor..; .......... 4 50 .nd «h. dtr
6fl to report on aame to the council at a Petition be granted, and sidewalk*
Henry Marble Company ........
and 4o report on same to the council at John Van Dla, filing saw* ......
ordered
SHOCKING SOUND#
Arthur Van Duren. expenses...... JMW , meeting to he hell* on Friday August DePree Hdw. Co., supplies ...... II 86 meeting to be* held. Friday Aug.
aald amounts being IncludedIn the final
L. Lantlng, labor
..........
settlement,and ^roTOr^harges^winst
pomTn|tt4l<l
--Mechanical Rubber Co., valve*.... ,1
“‘!o0n Ordinances“to
'n
‘h* Mrth
,0“etlm“ h';rJ
75 corporations,maintaining any poi®* ®nd t,ie Comnnittie
to before a terrible earthquake,that
vT- nL* Allla-ChalmeraCo.. bruahes_
hsv»nr bsd under iTiiKMT-rnunn
considerationthe
Ped- n rt.„v f-n
poie_ lines In Twelfth street in the dtv whom were referred the matter of wtrn ^ t|je coming peril. Nature's
and racommendAd
andges
4 93 of Holland be and aw
J,0 the license* of the wholesale liquor warning* are kind That dull oain or
made In ss'd rirdinsneo.
all membera present voting aye
B. Clot
low *
SJ}
*"’ r"r- dewier*. .«l th. ordl»nce and 8Ut.
b^k w.™.
th. Kl*
However,thst thev were of the nnl"|nn Illinois
Con. Co., conduit
™® ^2i‘tBl,2?.vrrtRoi3d oiT and ,b®t ®" nf ,h® l^al twraons engaged In Pittsburg
burg Meter
Co., meters ...... 107 10 Resolved, that the dtv clerk cause a law witti referenceto Bald bu*ine*aney* need attention If you would e»Meter Co.,
. Lltacher Elec Co.,
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